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For the ALABAMA BAPTIST, 2 

Letter from Germany. 
3 x SON Ha n——— TE : 

Rev. L: O. Dawson Tells of Experiences 

“im the “Fatherinnd”.-An Interest. 

: Ying Letter. : 

Dear Baptist: On the third day af 
ter arriving in a German city the vis. 
itor must fill out a blank for the bene- 
fit of the police authorities, giving his 
full name, his ‘‘standing” (by which 
‘they mean his matrimonial status) his 
birth place and year, residence at 
home and at what place he stopped 

last. 
When this bit of personal 

history was demanded of us 
we recorded the fact that we were 
from America with no small degree of 
pride, and worked up quite an amount 
of patriotic feeling over the fact that 

4 

fell.” We were ordered to appear i 
mediately before the police court in 
our district. Farmer grew somewhat 
‘mervous, a feeling which he declares 
was produced, not by -any fear at all, 
but by the very novelty of the thing. 

Robertson reached for the passport he 

procured from Uncle Sam before leav. 
ing home, while I—well, I wished for 
the one I didn't procure, and trudged 
wearily along thinking cf all the mean- 
ness I had done for the last six months, 
forgetting the fact that I needed to 
“answer for only four days of it before 
this court But nothing terrible await- 
ed us. The authorities simply could 
not read the report we gave the day 

. before, because Farmer and I had 
written with English leyers, while 
Robertson had written in that hand 
peculiar to great men, and which only 
experts can cecipher., We gave the 
desired information and departed in 
peace. “Who said we wuz skeered?”’ 

~~ We ventured that day at dinner to 
“sympathize with our excellent landla 
dy because she lived in a country 
‘where she could not have a guest or a 
boarder in her house—her own home ~ 
without the meddlesome interference 
of the police. But we ‘wasted our 
sweetness on the desert air.” She wis 
duite disgusted when she learned that 
no such practice existed in America, 
and wondered how in the world all 
the strangers who visited a town could 
be found out if this plan wasn’tadopt. 
ed! It never occurred to her that in a 
free country where the use of dyna 
mite is confined to the needs of indus 
trial improvement, such a state of so- 
ciety could exist as to make it neces 
sary for strangers to be shadowed by 
'semi-detectives until they were pro- 
nounced to be harmless sojourners. 
And so it goes. People who have 
never known what real freedom is 
don't miss it ‘as much as we think. 
Some are rather proud that they have 
elegant Lords and Ladies to whom 
they can tip their hats as their coaches 

- dash by them plodding on the street. 
There isa lot in the way people are 
trained. There are those here whose 
hearts are all afire ‘with the great 
American idea, but so far as the ma- 
jority is concerned, if you were to give 
them perfect freedom they wouldn't 
know what to do with it. Some folks 
are never happy unless quite misera- 
ble. Verily ‘‘you can get accustomed 
to anything except hanging.” But af. 
ter all, ¥f the German isn’t as free as 
the American it is because he doesn’t 
choose to be. There are many who 
stoutly maintain the supenority of 
theig system of government, and the 
patriotism of the whole people is real: 
ly striking. They have a right to be 
proud of their country, for its history 
1s brilliant and the people are strong 
in physique and in mind. 

You never saw such people for out 
door exercise in your life. They have 
large and beautiful parksin every city, 
which are crowded with all kinds and 
conditions of people, especially in the 
afternoon, and more especially on 
Sunday. Beer gardens in which they 
eat and drink are to be seen on cvery 
side, and to them, not only one class 
but all classes resort—fathers with 
their children, and mothers too, who 
can drink as much as the head of the 
family. They chat their neighbors, 

' listen to music that’s all the sweeter 
because it’s free, and visit all sorts of 
museums for amusement or profit. To 
us this has the appearance of being 
simply awful. But we must not un- 
derstand that it means as much as it 

would in America. It is bad enough 

it provoked tears as well as smiles. 
Without the slightest desire to ex- 

cuse the habit of beer drinking I want 
to do them the justice to say that it 
means quite a different thing here from 
what it does at home. In the first 
place, I am told that the beer itself is 
not the same article to which we ap 
ply that name. Besides this forms 
their chief drink, and consequently 
in a land where it almost takes the 
place of water, I have seen less drunk: 
enness than in England or America 
where strong liquors are preferred by 
the great mass of foolish and uanfortu 
nate drinkers. It was bad enough for 
Martin Luther to be a valuable cus. 
tomer of the beer handlers, but when 
we remember the fashion of the coun- 
try it was not so completely devilish 
as his enemies would have us believe, 

The young Kaiser's family isa topic 

count of her perfect health, than of 
the graces of either mind or heart, is 
still a woman of great amiability and 
intelligence. The five little boys are 
regarded with real affection, the third 
one being the favorite. The oldest, 
although not yet ten years of age, still 
knows that he is to be emperor some 
time sooner or later. He was walking 
up and down one of the palace halls 
one day greatly to the annoyance of 
the half dozen soldiers on guard there 
who had to salute the little rascal ev- 
ery time he passed them. His father 
happened to notice it and remarking 
that kings were made for soldiers and 
not soldiers for kings, proceeded to 
enforce the thought in the most effec. 
tive manner. He joined his son's 
promenade, and as they walked in the 
hall gave him a first.class ‘‘dusiing” 
in the presence of the guards. 

The Kaiser himself is not as weak 
as our papers represent him. He is 
very rash, to be sure, and his rashness 
is the great unknown quantity in Eu 
ropean politics at present, for which 
nobody can account, but a gentleman 
who is well posted in German affuirs 
informs ‘me that he has surrounded 
himself with the very wisest and most 
cautious counselors from Caprivi 
down. He dispensed with the services 
of Bismarck simply because the ‘‘Iron 
Chancellor” would entertain nobody's 
opinion but his own. There are many 
here who praise him for showing the 
courage in this respect which both his 
grandfather and father lacked, and 
hail the retirement ot Bismarck as the 
release from an overbearing tyranny, 
The Kaiser's frequent visits to other 
courts do not arise from the desire of 
a giddy youth to bs: feted by the great 
rulers, as we have been led to believe. 
The deepest significance is attached 
to his recent trip to the north and to 

    

  Russia, being regarded as having di- 
rect bearing not only on the peace of 
Germany, but of all Europe. So far, 
say those with whom I have convers- 
ed, he has shown himself wise and 
competent. But his record is yet to 
be made, and his every movement is 
anxiously watched by friend and foe. 

Our American papers are full of 
prophecies about a great European 
war. There is not so much said about 
it over here, but the people seem to 
feel that it may come at any moment. 
Whenever it comes Germany's ene- 
mies will find her ready for the con- 
flict. She not only has the largest and 

in the regular service has made the 
whole country a nation of soldiers. 
The military spirit has permeated Ger- 
man life, and can be seen on every 
side from the masterly control of arm- 
ies down to the arrangement of the 
merchant's shop. ' It even aftects the 
architecture of the country, while art- 
ists breathe it into their pictures, many 
canvasses glowing with battle fields in 
which German heroism has challenged 
the admiration of the world. Their 
national song is a warlike form set to 
martial music, and th¢ children are 
never so happy as when with caps and 
buttons and mimic swords, they imi 
tate the stately military step of their 
fathers. ° : 

But money, or rather the lack of it, 

The enormous sums consumed by the 
army is rapidly driving her to bank. 
ruptcy. She can’t stand it very much 
longer, and the only consolation she 
has is that the nations which are her 
natural enemies find themselves threat- 
ened with the same disaster. Besides   without makiag it worse by supposing it 

: our de he AHH. a fa 

trouble we have with them on this 
point is simply the result of ideas they 
inherit from their old country. We 
who love the “Day of the Lord” and 
are determined to perpetuate it in 
America should not fail to see how 

* deeply rooted in the hearts of our 
German American citizens is the no- 

~ tion that Sunday is only a holiday to 
be used for pleasure and health. The 
most devoted Christian in Berlin be- 
lieves in churches for the morning 
and parks for the afternoon. 

~ German family life is really beauti- 
ful, and the larger the family the 

~ prouder the mother. They praise 
their young Empress for nothing more 
than that she as sirengthened her 
country by giving it five heirs to the 
throne. The agection between pa 

sndcilidren is deep in 

must pay o 
of his property,another on his income, 
while the tenant who rents from him 

various other devices for raising pub- 
dr 

must pay a third on the amount he 

use of his property! This fosters dis- 
content, and it is only submitted to 
because the great armies of other na 
tions would threaten the very exist- 
ence of the German empire if she did 
not keep hers as strong as the strong- 
est. The other powers are in the same 
peril. They would all like to disarm, 
but no one dares to be the first to do 
it. This cannot last much longer. In 
a short time there must be a general 
disarmament, or a war which will be 
brief but bloody. When the people 
can endure the taxes no longer the 
crisis will have arrived. Itall depends 
on the financial condition of the great 

| powers which is about as bad as can 
well be without ruin. This of course 

w | doesn’t apply to England, which holds 
» 

| a neutral position, and has all the cash   ly next letter will contain some- 

» August 1st. 
  

room for an unforgiv- 

rit at God's altar, 

2, 

best trained army in the world, but 
the law that enforces every young man 
to enlist for a certain number of years 

is the trouble with Germany's strength. 

| Woman’ 

gives the landlord for the temporary | 

the religious life of Ger- 

MONTGOMERY 
a 

From the N, Y, Evangelist, 

A Great Peril and a Great Emer- 
genoy. 

bn 

To Cheistians and Pairiols: Never 
before has so serious and public a 
danger menaced the American Sab 
bath, as the proposal now announced 
and urged, that the Columbian Exhi 
bition shall remain open continuous. 
ly seven dys in the week. Anis 
sue is raised at this point which de 
mands the most earnest and immedi 
ate action of all Christians, and the 
whole moral force of the country. 
Nothing less will avail to prevent this 
most painful and ominous departure 
from all American precedents in the 
interest of a godless materialism, 
There is danger that the ems 

BY PRO} 8 MARTIN, 

  
eT many, 

its arising at the 
‘season, when pastors and congrega- 
tions are largely scattered, and the 
usual religious organizations and ac: 
tivities are more or less reduced or 
suspended But let the religious press 
of the whole country sound the 
note of alarm, and let meetings be 
held and resolutions adopted in every 
town and city, and summer resort, to 
voice the sentiment of the Christian 
public in tones that the authorities of 
the exhibition ‘‘cannot choose but 
hear.” : 

It has been a matter of great inter 
est, and a cause for gfeat thankful 
ness, that heretofore, both at our 

own Centennial Exhibition and in 
the American Department of 
Expositions abroad, God's day 
has been respected and God's 
command obeyed. The silence and 
suspension on the Sabbath have been 
a priceless testimony and a most im- 
portant object-lesson to the represent 
atives of other.pations Shall this 
great and noble precedent be now re- 
versed, and our beloved country 
abandon her position as a ‘“‘nation 
that feareth the Lord?” Better, ten 
thousand times better, that the exhi 
bition never be held, than that it 
should mark and establish a change 
from the American Sabbath fo the 
European Sunday. 

The word of God is exceeding clear 
and pointed as to the national bless. 
ings or curses that attend respective. 
ly upon the general and public regard 
or disregard of God’s law and God's 
day. We cannot but think of Bel 
shazzar's feast in connection with this 
proposal, and fear lest, if it should be 
carried out, the occassion of our pride 
and boast should become the signal 
for a divine sentence of condemna- 
tion and calamity. “The nation dod 
kingdom that will not serve me shall 
perish.” “The lofty looks of man 
shall be humbled, and the haughti 
iness of man shall be bowed down, 
and the Lord alone shall be exalted 
in that day.” 

The protest of the Sabbath Observ- 
ance League, issued some days ago, 
and the resolutions adopted at the 
Farwell Hall meeting in Chicago last 
week, should be taken up and follow- 
ed out by similar expressions in every 
part of the country, and this should 
be done at once, as, there is no time 
to lose. Immense efforts will be made, 
backed by much political and money- 
ed interest, to accomplish this painful 
innovation, and nothing but a deter. 
mined and strenuous effort will avail to 
prevent it. From such a disgrace and 
sin, may our God and our fathers’ 
God deliver us! And let every Chris- 
tian who loves his country, or the 
kingdom of Christ, see that he does 
all that in him lies—Dby prayer, by 
speech, by pen—to avert this peril to 
to our priceless American Sabbath. 

tite 

Coosa River Baptist Association 
Will convene with Oxford Baptist 
church, Weduesday, Sept. 17th, at 11 
a. m The following chairmen of 
standing committees will be expected 
to have reports ready when called 
for: 

Oa State Missions, Rev. Thos Hen- 
derson; Home Missions, Rev. Lealis 
Law; Foreign Missicns, Rev. J. C 
Wrigat; Misistera Education, Rev. 
M. Hl. Lane; General Education, 
male and female, Prof. J. B. Graham; 
Colporiage and Bible Work, Rev. J. 
B. Kilpatrick; Sabbath schools, Sam’l 
W. Welch; Temperance, Rev. E. T. 
Smyth; Evangelization of Colored 
People, Rev. W. Wilkes; Periodicals 
and Literature, Rev. J. R. Lloyd; 

Work, Rev. Catt Smith, 

to attend the meeting, will 
tity James S. Kelly, chairman com- 
mittee on hospitality. The E. T., 
Va. & Ga. railroad will sell tickets on 
Sept. 16th and 17th, at Jacksonville 
and Wi'sonville and all intermediate 
stations to messengers and viitors at 
{ull fare going to and one cent per 
mile returning from the association. 

The Talladega and Coosa Valley 
railroad will sell round trip tickets at 
rate of one fare at all stations on that 
road. 

Will be pleased to see representa. 
tives at the association from our 
schools, mission boards and the AvLa- 
rama Baptist, and any others who 
aay wish to visit us. 
y Arner WitLiams, Mod. 

Coosa River Bap. Ass'n. 
shits a ANI AI ei 

A Worthy Cause. 

1 ask for a careful reading of the 
following from the Sheffield Znter- 
prise. The brother who is doing this 

serving without a salary or appoint 
‘| ment from any board. He deserves 

to be encouraged. Send on your 
names and money at once to aid this 

elf sacrificing brother in his noble 
work. 

GET YOUR POCKET BOOKS READY, 
If there is one thing more than an- 

| other that appeals to the human heart 
  

locality. 

noble work is a volunteer missionary, 

W. B. Crumpton. | 

and arouses its best emotions, it is a 
sight of genuine Christianity; a manly 

{effort to lift humanity to a higher 
plane; ah heroic endeavor to do the 
duty of a life as pointed by Him who 
preached ‘‘without money and without 
rice.” How grand must feel the 
eart that can throb with emotion, 

pulsate with humanity, bound with 
Christianity, and respond to the com: 
mand of Chrit How full must be 
the soul that can do the work of man 

conscience. How serene must be the 
life that wends iis way in the happy 
knowledge that duty is being done. 

Rev. O. K. Comstock is pastor. 
When he came here Furnace Hill was 
a terror. The first notice called to 
his work was the decrease in the num- 
ber of arrests among the whites of that 

This 1s official. 
: a 

in a cast 

seen the wife of a laborer with a child 
on one arm and a chair on the other, 
walking through the broiling sun to 
hear a talk of God and his cause from 
the lips of a fellow workman. From 
nothing but ignorant heads and stub 
born hearts, Mr. Comstock has suc 
ceeded in organizing a church of 
thirty members, equal in devotion 
and attendance to any dengregation 
in the city. He is constantly ad li~¢ 
new members. He does not draw a 
salary, nor does he expect one. He 
knows that his people barely earn 
enough to supply the necessaries of 
lie. He knows that they could not 
pay, be they ever so willing, and they 
are willing. His work does not stop 
there. Out of his own purse he pays 
for literature, medicine, and in some 
instances tood for his people. He 
now has much more to encourage him 
than he had at the start. Good peo 
ple, people of morals, are rallying 
around him and connecting them 
selves with his move. This is the 
man that is preaching the word of 
(God in the old way, ‘‘without money 
and without price.” 

He is getting ready to build a 
church. Plain, humble, cheap and 
unpretentious it must be of necessity, 
but a structure grand in conception, 
great in good, for in it souls wil be 
saved. A lot will be given him by 
the Sheffield Land, Iron and Coal 
Company and his building is esti- 
mated to cost $500. He will build it 
if he has to pay for every plank in it 
from his own work. He is that kind 
of a man. Can the people of Shel 
field stand by and not help in such a 
work? Will they do or Is there 
one in town who will not give some- 
thing? The Jinterprise proposes to 

Sg 
For the ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

From Texas. 

We have regretted much the noa- 
appearanc: of the ArLasama Barris 
since our sojourn in the Empire State. 
We are hoping to welcome its visits 
from this time on. 

Texas has suffered a good deal 
from drought this summer. lc has 
rained, however, enough to insure a 
good half grain crop and very nearly 
a full cotton crop, without some other 
disaster. An old Texan so said this 
week. The hay crop has been splen- 
did and much of it has been saved. 

The health of the country seems to 
have been excellent. Dallas’ health, 
it is said, surpasses anything on record 
They sha'l be furnished from the sta. 
tistical report some day, when there 
will be more time to write. 

Oae o' the greatest advantages of 
this state is its public scliool system, 
and not less, its denominational 
schools Baylor Uaiversity, at Waco, 
had six hundred and eignty five stu- 
dents last session, and Baylor Female 
College, at Belton, one hundred and 
eighty, and other schools in propor- 
tion. None of them can surpass Ala 
bama for management and thorough 
ness, There are many old Judson 
girls and Howard boys here. 

Bro. C. PP. Fountain, from Ala 
bama, has been recently elected pro- 
fessor of English in the Baylor Fe- 
male College, in the place nt Prof. 
Eager, who has been called back to 
Mississippi to fill some chair in the 
State University. He preached a 
most excellent sermon in the Wash 
ington Avenue Baptist church last 
Sabbath, which will tell for a time to 
come. 

Many revivals are reported from 
many directions, and there seems to 

y growth of the ch 

tor of that church, and is a very ami- 
able man. The Second Baptist church, 
from the pastorate of which Bro. Hol 
land (Bro. Duke's son-in-law, from 
Alabama,) recently retired for evan. 
gelism, has, this week, called a Bro. 

man. He enters upon his work next 
Sabbath. There are two mission sta- 
tions in the city. 

der Dr. S. A. Hayden, is assuming 
vast proportions. 
fine paper, and it has a larger circu- 
lation than ever before. 

It pains us much to see that Bro. 
J. S. M. Smith, of Greenville, re- 
mains in bad health. There are pray- 
ers ascending {rom Dallas, Texas, for 
his recovery. There are few men on 
earth who are his equal. 

has a place in our hearts chat nothing 
else on earth can take. 
ly on rising ground, and we will be 
Seligined out here to know when it 
shall, as it deserves, be in every Bap 
tist family in the state. 

: B. H. CrunrPTON. 
Dallas, Tex , Aug. 8th. 

ates   ning through the pearly chain of all 
virtues. — Fuller, : 

ALA. T 

and earn the plaudits of a satisfied 

They had 
yy 

off cottage and on Sunday could be 

can these Little 

The beautiful new First] 
church building is [nearing comple | 4% 

tion. Bro. Sunms 1s the loved pas- 

ing showers. 

Ingiam, who is said to be an excellent | 

The Texas Baptist and Herald, un- 

It is certainly a| 

It is certain. 

Moderation is the silken string run- |   

  

: Helpers and the Enter 

isgians, 
he following, which is the 
a of a report of the secretary 
nday-school of one of our 

enterprising churches. 1 wish 
further lest I should be judged 
Rg in a personal way, that this 

b. has for its pastor as good a 
we have'in our ministry: 

die Cockrell, by making and sell 
ming, made twenty five cents, 
a total of $11.96. The three 
invested a nickle each, also, 

bgether made $3 25. In addi 
0 this the society Aas given en 

paments and made $17 55, mak- 
| grand total of $42.76, which is 

1 sum for little hands to make. 

DME of the older members would do 
& to follow. Our pastor and su. 

perfitendent are proud of ‘The Lit- 
tle Belpers’ and pray that the habit 
of Work and giving inculcated now 
mag cause them to grow up to be 

rest, liberal Christians 
H italicized words are mine. | 

wish to call the attention of the Bap 
tist {membership of the state to the 
two. different methods of raising 

ey for church purposes put into 
e by this church. 

Be ‘Little Helpers’ ” plan I think 
worthy of our imitation because they 
earfied by the sweat of their brow 
the money and gave it to the cause 
without anything in return; and this 
labdr, such as is productive and not 
confuming. 

entertainment plan—well, | 
nugt say it is not scriptural, and I do 

notigee how we are going to fight the 
“kimess” plan, unless we oppose 
suppers, bazars, and in fact any kind 
of entertainment for raising money for 
religious purposes. You who have 
notidone so, and you who have, read 
again the ‘Cooking Stove” article on 
the first page of 1ssite of Aarmanma 
Bagrist of week before last. I am 
not one to say aught against the no 
bleg earnest consecrated Christian 
women of our churches who, when 
such is the leanness of souls of the 
male membership, that the earthly 
temples of our Heavenly Father can 
not be built, and the money interest 
of the cause of our Savior served by 
thefh paying to their Lord that which 
they owe to him. I will not say giving, 
for 1 believe it is a matter of paying 
“what thou owest.” Just think of 
the scripture that will sustain this po- 

concluding this little effort at 
§ for what I believe to be the 

raise TRIS 1 NESHOD TIOW 

Helpers have ‘‘incul- 
cated” in them the habit of working 
honestly and for a purpose to make 
money for a religivus object, when 
alongside of this, in the same church 
there are entertainments where peo- 
ple are fed with the loaves and fishes, 
in order to get some money out of 
them for church buildings? 

I am fearful, brethren, that these 
Little Helpers, God bless them, will 
have some other ideas in their head 
of Christian benevolence than that of 
freely giving for the cause of the 
Savior, I have some fears that they 
will expect something in return as a 
motive for giving, when they should 
give in just the reverse spirit. No 
other motive should dwell in the bo 
som of a Christian in such matters 
than that of giviog because they owe 
it, and all they possess to the cause of 
their Lord And that of what they 
keep back still belongs to him, and 
they only keep enough to sustain life 
and keep up business for their Lord; 
and not to satisfy their own covetous 
designs in getting rich in this world’s 

ds. 1 believe it would be better 
if we would adopt the term of paying 
instead of giving to the Lord. 

: J. N. M. 
Birmingham, Aug. 11th. 

For the ALABAMA DaArrist. 

Showers of Blessings. 
es—— 

It has been so often asked, ‘What 
are you doing at the Second church? 1 
never see anything about your work.” 

~~ We have made but little attempt to 
publish our work, fearing that some 
might boast of the great success and 
God might withhold his blessings from 
us as a penalty for boasting. But we 
now yield to the oft-repeated request. 
During the latter part of last year, 

the first part of this, our people 
¢ very much discouraged. 

: h the winter was mild, some 
seemed 10 freeze out, while others were 
de dent. God sometimes keeps 

his blessings until his people 
become very anxious ang thoroughly 
humiliated, then he sends the refresh. 

Last February seems to 
have been the beginning of a revival 
started and continued until now with- 
out an extra service, and we trust it 
will continue for many days. 

Our Sabbath school, which num. 
bered not more than forty five, has 
own until it will average ond hun 

dred and twenty. We are proud of 
it, and are trying to make it the best 
organized and equipped school jn the 
state. It has not yet reached our 
ideal, but it comes the nearest of any 

| school that has ever come under the 
writer's observation. Much of is 
success is due ho the fact that God 

The Avasama Baprist, of course, has given us a good leader. 
God is giving us souls for our la 

bor. We have received twenty five 
into our flock, eleven of whom : 
in by basptisun. They 
workers. We do not believe in hav- 
ing any idlers, for God never calls a 

| sinner out of the world to sit in heav- 
places among Christian people 

and fold his arms in idleness and in- 

Our pra meetings are well at- 
tended and are a source of much joy. 

TERRE 

wh nS Rl i 

ey set an example which 

4 room 

| ing or playing. 

are earmestT 

URSDAY, AUGUST 28, 1890. 
AL AS 

Truly God never forsakes his saints, | 
fior does he do anything half way and | 
then leave it. He ever converts, 
pocket books ~ When a professing 
Christian finds that he is not inclined 
to give to the support of the gospel, 
whether 1t be church, Sabbath-school, 
or religious paper, he has good rea- | 
son to ask, “Have I been truly con- | 
verted 28d regenerated?” 

We have recently built on a room 
to our church to accommodate the 
school. We also built a pool, cov- 
ered the pulpit with an elegant carpet, 
furnished it with a handsome set of 
furniture, painted our house inside 
and out, furnished it with a good set 
of folding chairs, lighted it so that 
small print can be read anywhere in 
the room, and furnished our school 

wh ence . y not re 
joice? Let us exclaim, “‘Bless the 
Lord, O my soul; and all that is with 

C—O Sp 

them.   in me bless his holy name. Bless the | 
Lord, O my soul, and forget not all | 
his benefits.” 

We have a very active sunbeam sc- | 
ciety and a ladies’ aid society, both 
of which are doing excellent work 

The pastor wishes to thank Bro. A 
N. Hawkins and wife for the very | 
handecome gold watch and chain 
which they presented to him, and as | 
sure them that is is fully appreciated | 
and will be worn with kind remem 
brance and handled with care. 

Part of cur success is due to the 
fact, I suppose, that the ArapaMa 
Barrist is a welcome visitor to a 
number of our homes Send Bro. | 
Lindsey to get the rest of our mem: | 
bers and we will stic all of Birming- | 
ham. Memeer oF Secoxp Cu | 

—- -—— - 
} ¥ y 3 Vig ¥ For the ALataMa Barrist. 

A Lock With Ssventy-five Keys, 

The reader will perhaps think that 
1 have made choice of a singular topic 
on which to write. But it 18 not so 
much about .k, as what the 
lock hides rom the eyes of the world 
The story I am going to tell you is 
about a young mens’ club room I 
visited some years ago, by invitation 
from one of its members. The mem- 
bership numbered seventy five; each 
had a key so that he could enter at 
will, and this will explain about the 
lock with so many keys. 

On entering I was conducted first 
to the main hall, which was very 
large and handsomely painted and 
fimshed Oa the walls hung many 
handsome pictures. This hall was 
mostly used for dancing, recep‘ions, 
etc. The nex' room was also hand 
some, and was us:d as a billiard 

  
i 

tile 

  
also tastily finished, with its furniture 
consisting mostly of marble top tables, 
was used as a reading room, card 
playing, etc. I noticed many picto- 
rials, weekly and daily papers, lying 
around where I supposed they had 
been read the previous evening. 

A room adjoining this, called a 
store-room, was next entered. Here 
were kept various kinds of strong 
drink to which the members had free 
access, as it was owned in common 
by all. 

No wonder when a young man be 
comes a member of the club, that we 

see so little of him at the church and 
Sabbath school If he doesn’t go into 
the deepest depths of dissipation here, 
then it 1s not for want of one of the 
best places that man ever had. 

I see them daily, and I know from 
the flush on the cheek, the swollen 
eyes, that dissipation has already 
commenced its work of destruction, 
and soon the seed sown here will 
commence to ripen in ruin 

I want to see young men have a 
good time, but not in a place like 

this, where the influence of our best 
people can never reach them. Here 
satan and some of his most active 
agencies are at work for the destruc 
tion of our young men. Whenever I 
see a young brother join a club, my 
first thought is that his usefulness is 
lost to the church; and it often turns 
out that he is lost to scciety—1 mean 
Christian society. So few men can 
stand the temptation, opened up and 
indulged in here, without restra:nt. 

Ask yourself the question: “Can 1 
live the life of a consistent Christian, 
and be a witness and take part in 
what is required of a member to hold 
a place among the leaders of the 
club?’ No, my young brother, you 
cannot serve two masters. Christ 
will not go in here with you. He 

stands and pleads with you to come 

with Chee [ables Some of 
e room adjoining, | 

  away. Your opportunities to do 
good is lost by such conduct, and you 
will naturally go into sin, little by 
little, until your young life isso 
blighted that you finally get your con 
sent to give up all church relation- 
ships and what you had hoped to be, 
a man of position in life. 

In thus abandoning Christian soci 
ety, you will find yourself in the saci: 
ety of drunkards and with all those 
who are lost. Remember that the 
life you lead here will soon destroy 
all hope to be anything. Remorse 
will be your constant companion 
wherever you go. Your very appear 
ance will advertise you Money and 
friends will ab 'ndon you, feeling and 
‘knowing that they have no influence 
to bring you back to the bosom of 
the loved ones at home. Sb let me 

beg you in the name of all that is pure 
and good, to take your name off the 
club book, and return to tne open 

arms of your brethren, and be saved. 
: OLp GREY 

a ——i i 

Give us a man, young or old, high 
or low, on whom we know we can 

thoroughly depend--who will stand 
firm when others fail-—the friend faith- 
ful and true, the adviser honest and 

fearless, the adversary just and chiv- 

osm m—— 

Faots on Communion. 

It is a fact that Baptist churches re- 
quire no more of those who come to 
the communion than other Evangeli- 
cal churches do, the difference be 
ing that Baptists regard only such as 
have been immersed as scripturally 
baptized, while others hold that those 
who have been ‘“‘poured” or ‘‘sprink- 
led” are baptized. 

It is a fact that Pedo-baptists regard 
Baptists as scripturally baptized, while 
Baptists know that those who have 
only been ‘‘poured” or ‘‘sprinkled” 
have not been scripturally baptized, 
hence while Pedo baptists can consist 
ently ask Baptists to commune with 
them, Baptists can not consistently ask 
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Home Board. —**1 will declare thy 
name unto my brethren.” Missionaries 
371; baptisms 4 477; Sunday-schoo's 
organized, 336; churches organized, 
267; churches built, 84. Receipts of 
Home Board, $68 297.76. 

Study Topics.—Home field   
It is a fact that Baptists must sanc 

oF inkling as spiritual baptis 
fore they can adopt what is called 
“open communion 

It is a fact that if Baptists are right 
in their views of baptism, they are 
right in their view of communion. 

Itisa fact that the issue between 
‘open’ and ‘‘close” communion is an 
issue between sentiment and scripture. 

It is a fact that the intention of the 
i Lord’s supper is to ‘‘show forth the Pp 
Lord's death till he comes again,” and 
not to show for:h the communicants’ 
love or each other. 

It is a fact that the communion is a 
| church ordinance like baptism, and 
the one osdinance is therefore no 
more a test of Christian union than 
the other. 

It is a fact that the communion is a 
privilege of church fellowship and not 
a rite of Christian fellowship. 

It is a fact that ‘‘open communion’ 
| secures Christian union no more than 

does ‘‘close communion.” 
It is a fact that ‘‘open communion” 

is as much opposed to the ‘‘church 
communion” of scripture, as ‘‘infant 
baptism” is opposed ww ‘‘Oeliever’s 
baptism” of the scriptures 

It is a fact that Baptists are in duty 
bound to maintain the teaching of 
scripture, respecting ‘‘communion” as 
faithfully as they are bound to main- 
tain the teaching of scripture, respect- 
ing baptism 

It is a fact that Baptists are close in 
| communion, because theyare close in 
baptism. 

It is a fact that the practice of Bap- 
tists in their communion is both scrip- 
tural and logical. 

It is a fact that ‘‘open communion” 
is unscriptural and hence illogical. 

It is a fact that as Baptists become 
unsettled in their views on ‘‘the com- 
munion question” they become unset 
tled in their attachment to their 
church, and, sooner or later, they or 

edo baptist 
A ; Sa 

so called ‘‘close communionists” until 
they are convinced that their views of 
baptism and church order are unscrip- 
tural. 

It is a fact that Baptists, however 
much they may desire the good opin- 
ion of other churches, will never sac- 
rifice their conscience and their loyal- 

ty to scripture to secure it, — lerald of 
Truth. 

Remarks —We add another fact or 
two to, the above: : 

It is a fact that as baptism is a 
church ordinance, Alien-baptisin is 

irregular, illogical, and hence just as 

unscriptural as ‘‘open communion.” 
It is a fact that Alien-baptism opens 

the door to ‘‘open communion.” Will 
any Baptist deny it from a scriptural 
standpoint. — Baptist Sentinel, : 

- 

Coalburg and Irondale, 

Fre. Fditors: 1 write you a short 
letter concerning my work here and 
at Irondale. Furst, I will speak of 

Coalburg. I find in and around this 
place about twenty-five Baptists. 
Some of them have letters, but the 

most of them are far away from homes 

and their churches. This of itself 
has caused delay in organizing. We 
expect to organize on the fourth Sun. 
day in this month. Subscriptions 
have been asked for and have been 
responded to right liberally by most 

of the people. The good ladies have 
this in charge, and feel confident that 
their labors will be rewarded, and 
Coalburg Baptists will soon have a 
house of their own to worship in. 

Irondale is rapidly growing, and is 
already considered an important su- 

burb of Birmingham. We have ser 

vice there twice a month—morning 
and night. In connection with he 
preaching service there is an excel 
lent Sabbath-school every Sabbath, 

superintended by Bro. Author, The 

choir renders splendid music, which 
I don't think can be excelled by any 
town of same size in the state. 

Preaching and Sabbath school well 

attended. Irondale is an important 
point that must not be neglected. 

I have recently enjoyed a visit 

among the brethren out three or four 
miles in the country at Mineral Spring 

chusch, attending a protracted meet- 

ing. 
I hope soon to be able to give you 

an account of our progress in build- 
ing a house of worship, and of our or- 

ganization as a church at this place. 
M. E. WEAVER. 

ug. 12th, Coalburg, A 

We plead for the earnestness which 
is the normal condition of healthy spir- 
itnal life —the earnestness which flows 
from constant communion with God 

—the earnestness which can calmly 
look on the scene of continuous indif- | 

ference, and gather from it strength 

to plead with men and plead for God 

—the earnestness which like the river 

in its course, is ted by secret springs 

flowing from the ‘throne of God and 
the Lamb.” —Rev. J. T. Winger. 

ee 
When faith grows weak, all virtues 

are weakened: when faith is lost, all     alrous, —Arthur Penrbym Stanley. virtues are lost. —St. Signori, 

{ needs. The work of the board is 
Three-fo work of the churches. Thr 

ples; soul, country, Christ. 
tematic giving a necessity. Do our 
gifts keep pace with growth in mem- 
bership and prosperity? 

“The Autocrat at the Breakfast Ta- 
ble” gives utterance to the following 
regarding facts: *'All generous souls 
have a horror of what are commonly 
called ‘facts.’ They are the Lrute 
beasts of the intellectual domain. 
Wha does not know fellows that al- 
always have an ill conditioned fact or 
two, which they lead after them into 
decent company like so many bull- 
dogs, ready to let them slip at every 
ingenius suggestion, are convenient 
generalization for pleasant fancy?” 
In the face of this sentiment, these 
facts” on missions and kindred sub- 
jects are given, hoping some souls 
may be inspired with a generous 
spirit, who have not heretofore re- 
sponded, simply because they have 
not thought upon this subject. 

It is said that last year the sales of 
jewelry in this country amounted to 
$58,000,000. During the same time 
less than $10 coo,c00 was given by 
all American Protestant Christians 
for mission work at home and abroad. 

_ For foreign missions Southern Bap- 
tists gave, last year, on an average of 
nine cents; for home, eleven cents; 
and counting in state missions, white 
Baptists of the South gave for the 
evangelization of the world Christ 
came . to save, about thirly cents 
apiece! — Rev A. J. Rowldnd, D. D. 

“Average given by heathen com- 
verts, $1 25. Madigascar, in the last 
ten years, has given $5,000,000. 
And now what is the average cost of 
each convert in mission fields? AR 
things brought into the estimate, it 
may reach ninety cents, while the av- 
erage cost of each convert in Chris- 
tian lands exceeds $630 Seven hun- 
dred times as much!"—Dr 7. H.   

y these facts be ed to all 
who read them that we ‘may realize 
we are all stewards of our Lord, and 
when he cometh he will surely “‘reck- 
on” with his servants. 

Dr. Wharton, 

Martha's Vineyard, where I am at 
present scjourning, is one of the most 
beautiful places in the world. Its 
an island twenty three miles long by 
ten and a half wide, and seven miles 
from the main land. There are two 
other islands near by, one called 
Elizabeth's island, the other Nan- 
tucket. Now for the way they all got 
their names: An old gentleman owned 
all three in the far distant past and 
gave them to his three daughters. 

From 

| Elizabeth had the first,and Martha the 
second, which she used for a vine- 
yard, and, as for the last, Nan look it 
{ Nantucket). i. : 

Cottage City is the summer resort, 
a unique and lovely place of three 
thousand inhabitants, and visited in 
the summer by 50,000 people. 

The Baptists and Methodists hold 
great summer meetings here, attend- 
ed by thousands of the best people in 
the land, and addressed by represent. 
ative men from all the denominations. 
The height of the season is in August. 
Both Baptists and Methodists have 
large tabernacles, where the meetings 
are held, and inpumerable fine cot 
tages. There are twenty-five hotels, 
always crowded. I made a speech 
on’ Southern questions last Tuesday, 
and preached a sermon to-night, both 
to the finest audiences that America. 
can produce. The people gave me 
and my words an enthusiastic recep- 
tion. | have formed the acquaint. 
ance of distinguished men from all 
over the North. : oo 

The city of Boston was filled with | 
GG. A R. men as I came through, to 
the number of about one hundred 
thousand. It was difficult to get quar- 
ters there. : 

I leave in the morning for Piymouth, 
Boston and New York. ht : 

1 want to stroll again through the 
historic commons, view Bunker Hill 

monument, Faneul Hall, and other 

objects of interest in the Hub, but be- 
fore doing this I want to stand on 
Plymouth Rock, the cornerstone of a 
great nation. : 

My room where I write this looks 
out on the ocean. In the distance 
on the left Cape Cod is in full view. 

Stately ships are seen in the distance. 

“Yon deep barque goes where traffic Hows, 

From lands of suns to lands of snows; 

This happier one its course has run, 

From lands of snow to lands of sun, 

  

O happy ship, to rise and dip, 
With the blue crystal at your lip 
O happy crew, my heart with you 
Sails and sings, and sings mew.’ 

The ocean is always full of interest 
to me. Nothing can divert my gaze 
from it. O that 1 may walk on the 
shore of the ocean of eternity, and 

listen to the sound of its waters till J 

am deal to every sound besides 
M. B WHARTON. 

Cottage City, Mass., Aug. 14th. 
ap ———— re 

Afflictions are but the shadow of 

| God's wings.—George McDonald. 
3 28 
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‘eight or NEE Jefler and restoration, the 
~ entire number were received by experience 
“and baptism. Will the pastors now please 
‘tell us "how they intend putting this new 
taterial to work? They should be Started 

out at once, 
ee. 

Tue following from the Hontgamers 

Advertiser is timely. The legislature at its 
~ mext session should pass a law against the 

use of tobacco by “youths under sixteen 
years of age.” A few days ago we observed 
agroup of small boys, not owe of whom 
was over {en years of age, standing on the 

street corner smokivg and chewing tobacco 
as if they were “veterans in the business.” 
It is high time our legislators were coming 
to the help of the youth of the land. No 
better law could be passed than one against 
the use of tobdcco by the small boy. We 
commend the following to the careful con- 
sideration of our readers: “New York has 

law Joroviding that ‘no child actually or 

y 
‘men as well as boys. No effort should be 
spared to stop their use.” 

ra iii 

 Beeakixe Acaiyst vie Pasyor ~The peo- 
ple here speak very lovingly of their min- 
ister, both as pastor and preacher. Itis 
worth remarking, that since leaving Amér- 
ica I have not heard one unkind word ut- 
tered against a pastor by any member of 

- his congregation.’ — Letter front Péris, in I 
ligiows Herald 

Is this then an American vice—speaking 
against the pastor? Does the tree of liber 
ty bear such fruit? Or is the European 
custom due in part to habits acquired dur 
ing priest-ridden periods? May it not be 

“due, in some measure, to the fact that peo- 
_ ple do not feel as free there as here to crii- 
icise the pastor? At any rate there is 
room for improvement in this regard in 
America, and Christian parents, especially, 
should see to it that they set an example to 
their children of speaking “lovingly of 
their minister.” 

rt ll lene nee 

Durisc the summer months we have 

been at a large expense, and we would now 
appreciate an early remittance by those 
who are in arrears with the paper. We 
have on our books the names of many who 
promised to remit as early as they market 
ed their crops. You may not have fin- 
‘ished gathering your crops, and have 
deferred sending your renewal on that 
account, but we ask that you remember us 
by paying at least apart of the amount you 
owe. We have indulged you all that we 

- feel we can consistently do at this time. 
 ¥f you can possibly raise the money and 
forward it at once, we will appreciate your 
kindness. The case is urgent, and we must 

_bave a prompt remittance from those who 
are in arrears. We cannot run a paper on 
promises, nor can we continue to send the 

A 

paper th those who are indifferent to our 
appeals after having been accommodated 
using the dull and Ioneyless’ months. 

tists. in the state. With this nights host 
laboring for the Master, what should we 

not expect in the future? But a large per 
cent heretofore have neither contributed 
to the good of the cause nor rendered ser- 

vice according to the blessings they have 
enjoyed. As the Lord hath prospered them, 
so should they contribute to ihe good of 
his cause. Now that your crops are being 
harvested, and the Lord bath abundantly 
blessed you, Show your appreciation of his 

blessings by heartily cooperating with 
* your brethren and contributing to every 
object fostered by the denomination. We 

have been wonderfully blessed this year, 
#nd now we should begin to worship God 
with our meaus as well as with our lips. 
All that we have is his, and in contribu- 

:* ting to his cause we only return a portion 
of the goods that bave been committed to 

- our charge. Brother, be sure that the Mas 
ter does not charge you with being un- 
faithful to your trust. Worship him by 
contributing to the support of the church, 
and that includes the church in all its de- 
partments. 

: ti A A 

Taree will be a meeting of Sunday: 
school teachers of the various churches in 

“the city at the First Baptist chureh on next 
Friday night. All who have the good ol 
the cause at heart are earnestly in vited to 
be present and add a word to the meeting. 
The meeting will be thrown open for all 
who may desire to say a word or offer n 
suggestion for the good of the Sunday- 
school cause. When it is stated that there 

- were more young men in one of the bar 
rooms of this city in one hour on last Satur- 

day night than there were in three of the 
largest Sunday-schools on Sunday morn- 

ing, it should provoke a live interest in the 
d bk the means of awaking Clris- 

 tiatie to deeper sense of their duty to 
a warmer desire for the salva. 

{ application. 

  

Aterioan 

of the World's Columbian Exposi- 

oh Bundays. 

| operation of all the friends of the Sabbath 

throughout the land. Individuals, local 
churches, institutions of learning and all 
organised societies of whatever kin 

the secrelaries of the American Sabbath 
Union, No. 23 Park Row, New York, who 
will see that they are forwarded to the 
commissioners before the above date. A 
matter affecting so vitally the -wellare of 
the nation ought to claim the immediate 
attention of all patrioti#<~"t ¢ ny 

en A 

HOWARD COLL EC E 

From time to time, encouragit g accounts 

appeared in these columns during the sum- 
mer months, As the vacation nears its 
close, we find the prospects brighter still. 

work during the summer and the reportsof 
their canvass are as encouraging as can be. 
Prol. Giles bas been working in southeast 
Alabama, Prof. Payue in the eastern and 

central portions of the state, Prof. Waldrop 
has labored in Jefferson and adjacent coun- 

ties, while Prof. Smith has directed his at- 

tention to Birmingham. President Riley 
has restricted himself to no Basticular por-     
of the state and the next Lie is in the oppo- 
site portion, : 
Now and then he has returned home 

only to give atiention to seme work which 

he bas in progress, looking to the increase 
of the comfort of the students for next 
session, He has gone to work in real earn- 
est, preparing for the college {arm and 
dairy, while he bas been fitting up the dor 
mitory with the new furniture. He has 

engaged the services ola most efficient su- 

perintendent for the dairy and vegetable 

farm. As a result of the growth of the 

college many families are arranging to lo- 
cate at East Lake. Frequent applications 
are made upon Dr. Riley to assist in the 
purchase of lots for the location of homes. 

The certainty of the establishment of the 

East Lake Female College, under Maj. 
Palmer, is a contribution to Howard Col: 
lege. 

Dr. Riley has just returned from south- 
east Alabama and bas reason fo expecta 

He confidently expects an enrollment 
of two hundred students nex{ session. 

The main building of the college is now 
being pushed. The walls are covered with 

busy workmen, and their shouts mingled 
with the rasping ring of the trowel, tell of 
great work that is in progress. The darkest 

days of Howard College belong to the past. 
Henceforth its history will grow brighter. 

sain sonnel A Apo 

“GRIP AND Go. 

Yhe death of Col. J.T. I. Preston, of Lex-. 

ington, Va., recalls to the writér a remark- 

able lecture which he heard him deliver 

several years ago. The subject was “Grip 
and (to. He began by relating a conver: 
sation with an old locomotive engineer as 

to the ‘good points’ about his engine—re- 
puted to be one of the best on the line. 
These the railroad veteran gave in these 

crisp, forceful words, “Grip and Go.”' He 

saw in them a deeper meaning and a wider 

have these ‘good points’ or it would not 
anster his purpose—would not succeed, 
The particular treatment has faded from 
the. mind, but the fine moral lesson re 

mains. Many a time since have we seen it 

in life as he laid it down that day. Herea 

consequently a failure. There a man with 

abundance of ‘‘go,"” but an utter lack of 

Ygrip,”” and, so, worse than a failure. 

Here is a bit of Italian wisdom: 

with gloves on catch no mice,’ 
meaning be, “taking hold of 

“Cats 

apd if the 

life's duties 

pointment,”’ the fragment is fit for the 

lips of Bolomon, as Dr. Chambliss says in 
apt alliteration. The dimpled digits of the 
dude a-strut in tenacious kids, reaching 

timidly towards the rounds of the ladder, 
advertise a weakness, which only escapes 
our contempt by an appeal to our pity. 
There is greatness in grip. An honest, 
earnest grasp, binding one to an enterprise, 

is prophetic of success. There isa taking 
hold which touches trinmph through all 
the toil that must be, and fortifies the soul 

with assurance—a taking hold whose very 

eagernesy and decision dismay difficulties 
and turn adversaries into allies. 
And yet Paul is right. If there be not 

also a “forgetting the things which are he- 

hind” and a “pressing toward the mark,” 

the life isa failure—it J is “conservative run 

mad.” 

On the other hand, who has not seen a 

fussy, furious sort of ‘‘go-a head-a-tiveness’ 

issue in wreck and widespread ruin for 
lack of *‘grip?”’ Surely the dead Colonel 
was right; “Grip” and “Go'’ are essentials 
to true success in every department of life, 
religious no less than secular, EB. 
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THE CHURCH FIRST, OR WHAT? 

When Christians properly pounder the 

‘subjéct they cannot escape the conviction 
that the greatest institution cn the earth is 

A — ie 

| the church of the Lord Jesus Christ. This 
should be ever Uppermost in our affee-   sions. For its maintenance our money 

Be Ao Pompano 

‘Sabbath Union has pre- 
. 8n earnest appeal to the Commis 

to be beld in Chicago, asking them to 
that the Exposition shall be closed 

It is understood that the 
“bommissioners will meet in Chicago on 
10et. Tih. The officers of the ‘union, in | 
making this appeal, are seeking the co- | 

, are 
invited to send their communications to 

of this famous institution of learning have’) 

Several of the professors have been at! 

considerable attendance from that growing 
j region next session. 

“The human machine” must 

man with “grip” but lacking in “go,” and | 

too dairtily is but dallying with disap- | 

brother in thebonds of Christian love, We 
would not have you less loyal to earthly 
institutions, but more 

they never so good, have perished forever. 
If we read aright the laws of the church or 

that would ONCOUTERE NATTOWNIESS OT perse- 
cution. The law of Christ is love. Itis 

that love which makes men and women 
follow him through good as well as through 
evil repeat. Il we would commend the 

the development of man's better nature. 
Intolerance and oppression should have 
no place in our affections. 
do not see as we do, either in politics, re- 
ligion or business, let us not forget that 
they have as much right to their opinions 
as we have to ours. Do unto others as ye 
would that they do unto you, 

AA A An 

FIELD NOTES, 

Rev. W. G. Curry, of Livingston, has de 
clined the call to Opelika. 

Bro. M. 8. Stevens will teach at I: flin 

next session. His school opens Sept. 1st. 

Bro. 8. I’. Fowlkes and family, of Bip 

mingham, are passing a few pleasant weeks 
at Wytheville. Va. 

Bro. Hail hopes to see us at North Lib 
erty association and we are hoping the 

same thing concerning him. : 

Bro. T. A. Kelley writes that he has a 

fine Sunday-school at Macedonia church, 
wv meets every Sunday morning 

Rev. J. R. Lloyd filled the pulpit of I'urk- 
er Memorial church, Anniston, on the 
17th, Pastor Eager being in Virginia, 

A brother writes: “You are fulfilling 

your promise about the Arasaya Barner 

~~making it better and better each week.’ 

The advertisement of the Alabama Cen. 

tral Female College appears this week, 

This is a school with an established repu- 

tation and enjoys a large patronage, 

Rev. W., W. Harris of Birmingham, 

will leave for the Beminary at Louisville 

on the 23rd of September. He writes that 

he is getting along. finely with his work. 

Deacon J. W. Stillwell, now ol Selma, 
has heen elected sevrefary and treasurer of 

Woodstook Iron: Company, of Anniston, 

and will remove to that city by Sept. 1st, 

One of the most interested spectators at 
the Selma association was Dro. Jere John: 

son. He is growing old, but loves God's 

house and the communion of the saints. 

A graduate of the Judson Institute de- 

sires a position in some school as teacher of 
History, English and Mathematics. Best 

references. Address Miss H., box 16, Ma- 
rion, Ala 

‘We bad a meeting of six 

Bite; received eight by baptism, The church 

was much revived. We are going to seat 

our house of worship soon. —.1. Bn rinse, 

Avanist 19th, 

Bro. McQueen, of the Alabama associa 

tion, is confiriuing many Christians in the 

{faith of the gospel. . Hickory (irove church 
is having an encouraging meeting now in 

ress — Reader, 

There will be convey for delezates 

and visitors coming by rail to the Shelby 

association at Wilsonville on the 9th and 

10th, to carry them ont hurch, — 
R.A 0 Hara, CC. 

Our subscribers will confer a special {a 
vor upon us by remitting promptly. We 

lave been 28 lenient with them as we 

could, and now we hope the brethren will 
help us all they can. 

All parties from a distance who expect 
to attend {he meeting of the Tuscaloosa as 
sociation at Northport, Sept. 9h, are re- 
quested to send their pamesto J. Bb. An- 

ders, church clerk, Northport, Ala. 

days at New 

~ 

progress 

ance 

to the ¢ 

Let all our churches, when granting a 

letter of dismission to a member, limit the 

fime to three months This will give am- 
ple time for such an one to connect him- 

self with the church in bis conimunity, 

Rev. E. T. Smythe has resigned the pas 

torate of the First Baptist church of Annis 
ton, and a committee has been appointed 

to secure a snecessor. . The field is one of 
the best in the state and needs a good 
pastor, 

Rev. Sam Jones will be in Montgomery 

in October, Arrangements are being made 

to accommodate five or six thousand peo 

pie, by erecting a tent sufficiently large to 

seat the immense crowds that will floek to 

bear him. 

Bro. Wm. Holl! writes from Bell Buckle, 
Tenn , that Miss Lemmie Teague Las been 
appoiated agent for the Avasima Barner 
by the Locust Grove church. We feel sure 
now that our list of suliscribers there will 
be increased. 

The Lord was with us in meeting 
last night at “Little Sandy.” Three hap- 
pily converted and united with the church, 
We are looking for more to follow. To 
God be all the praise.— 1. M. Barbour, Tus 

2st, 

Our 

aaloosa, 2A un, 

One would judge from the church no- 
tices in tho Bessemer Weekly that there was 
io Baptist church in that thriving city. 

Such is not the case, for Bro. M. M. Wood 

is leading forward as noble a band of work- 
ers as can be found, 

Attention is called to the advertisement 

io this issue «+ O. W, Snyder, Lexing 

ton, Ky.,, mo» ‘scturing jeweler. Oar 
business transac tions with him have been 

satisfactory and he sends the best of refer 

ences, Read what he has to say. 

~Another good meeting closed to-day, 24th, 
at 1ndian Creek, Butler county. Thers   

i 8 Carter, Phiconix city, August 25th; 
The Lord was in his house yesterday and 

LY | last night. Great good, we trust, was ac- 
| complished here. 1 am looking forward 

to the meeting of our association, and get- 
| ting everything in readiness to go up. We 
| hope to meet the editors at our association, 

Onr meeting closed at Ramah on last 

| Sabbath with good results. Baptizsd six, 
"| restored one, and the church was thorough- 

ne ly revived, a weekly prayer meeting or 
ganized and deep religious feeling pervades 

| the community. There were no services 
: in Clayton. Suncay. ==. M. Waller, Clayton, 

regular protrinted meeting: began 
Brow William Ha of Dell 

th +   

ET m——eanteo im ————— ASSIS 

Joyal to the church. 
of the living God, which must and will 
live when societies, founded by men, be 

of the alliance, we find nothing in either 

alliance to the favorable consideration of 
mankind, we must show by our lives that 
it is possessed of principles which tend to | 

If other men 

three 

he expected to live 

His eta ae 

Hollins Institute, Va, although ¢ excl 
rively for young ladies, employs, Possibly 
& larger number of learned male pe 
than any such school in the south, 
gard in another column.) Can this 

‘secret of the marvelous success of this 
brated school, whieh snually 
with pupils rom all the land : 

Bro. Geo. W, Townsend, ‘member 
First Baptist church, thiselty, has rende 
splendid service to the churches during the | 
summer months. He has not confined 
himsel! to any one chureh, but has helped 
them all. The Christian people of Mout. | 
goinery appreciate his services, snd are 
thankful to him for his assistance, ; 

A card from Miss Mary J. Thornton, 
written from Kobe, Japan, tells of & de. 
lightful trip and safe arrival in Japan. she 
was (0 sail from Kobe for Chefoo, ¢ ‘hing, 
the 20th of July, Among the passen gery 
on her steamer were three missionaries 
(Methodists) for Japan, who were very 
pleasant companions. MN. M. Wood, 

Last Bunday, the 17th inst , wasn fost 
| delightful day with the church at Girard, 
Good attendance at Sunday-echool. A tnight 
len persons came {forward for prayer. The 
cuurch is in a good condition, and We are 
louking for better things in the future. 
Pray for us. The Rarrisr gets better each 
weet IB Carter, Phenie City, Aug, 20th, 

C, LE 'and, Bullock, August 14: I have 
recently Leld a series of meetings with the 
Bethel Baptist church, four miles east of 
Luverne, Crenshaw county. Had thes 
sistance of brethren BW. Davis, D. 
Mills and 11. B. Hawkins, Daptized 
veomiveid by leiter five; toms, 140 
wonghit this a hard field, but all this gre 
pos dle with Giod, 

Jamey Ti. ui August | 
closed a meeting of eight days on the 11th 
inst Eight joined the church five t by ex- 
perience and baptism, two by recantation, 
coming back from the Methodists: one by 
letler. 1am now in the midst of protract 
ed mewtings. Hope much people will be 
added to the Lord, Will 

from time to time. 

Mules, 

give you the news 

The revival at Bethlehem church 
bour county, lasted six days. Five receiv. 
ed by letter, one restored. Several 
brethren took up the duty of praying in 
public. The « will 
keen up prayer meeting, a 

been able to do for years. 

couraged. N: €, Underwood 

five sermons. 7. II Pastor, 

I. J. Beeson, Fackler, August 158th: There 
is a good meeting now in progress in Fack- 
ler, with Friendship church. Up to this 
time there have been nine professions and 

baptisms. The members of the 
church seem to be fully enlisted in the 
good work. There were more people at the 
water yesterday to witness the baptism 
than I have seen for vears on such an ocea 

God be praised. 

Bag. 

four 

church now be able to 

thing she pot 

An muoeh ane 

preached Bro. 

tout 

¥ 

sion, 

4 . Pace, Russellville, August 14th: 

I see a mistake in the paper to the effect 

that the Clear Creek Association meets with 

Bet anklin equnty. Dethe 

tehierm church is in the Bear Creek Associa 

tion. The DbBig Bear 

with the Little Bear Creek chi 

Colbert county, Ala , about 

of Tuse on. Saturd 

ond Sunday in October. 

1. M. Hunter, Wetumpka, 

Our church 

New roo 

NeW pews, “ail 

ex te heavy this year, but 

may be next year you shall "hear from us. 

We are anxious for a revival of réligion. 
We Lave no protracted meeting, but | bap- 
tized three yesterday: Dr. Huddleston » 

wife, and Miss Duane Armstrong. 

F. L. Wallace, Prospect Station, Tenn, 
August 6: A series of meetings held at 
Poplar Hill church 

ard. There 

tions every sermon: 

toe church; 

approved for 

ceived by 

OA 

hlehens church, Fr 

Ureek Association 

meets ely 

5 outh 
HOO 

six miles 

unibia, ay before the 

August Jind 

buildiog has just donned its 

{, and when we shall have received 
1 we shall be setin’ up.’ Our 

penses are qui 

closed Sunday 

were good congrega: 

eighiteen add 

ten were baptized; 

night, 

A ugust 

itions to 

four stand 

baptism, and four were 

The cha was much 

revived A built up. Our pastor, H. J 

Brooks, and Bro. W. B. Carter, of Phanix 

Ciiy, Ala. did the preaching. 

The brethren at Dlufl Springs, Fla., are 

wouse of worship, They 

r0ing to have it completed by the time 

of the association at that 
place, the third Sabbath in September. Can 

you be present on that occasion? [We hope 

so.—-Eps 1 Prof. Bassett has just closed a 

twelve singing at Brooklyn, 

Ala, and while here he préached three ex 

cellent sermons for us, 
celient work as an evangelist 

re 
letter. rch 

J, 

bu ling a new |! 
ar: 

of Lhe meeting 

days. school 

He could do ex 

Anon 

I went out to Centre Punt chure! nes 

day and preached for iday 
night. We had a glorious mecung A 
brother who counted the penitents, Friday 
night, said there wore sixty two. May the 

Lord rave then ali We will begin a pro 
tracted meeting wir church next Bun 

day. We are ayer meetings every 

night this week, bi are attended with 

interest. Remembe: in vir meeting and 

pray for us if] Seatisbore, dug. 22 

We met Bro. 

Opelika, Ie 

pretty well 

Fit 
Hit them 

hay in 

“i 

i #, 

nd Zachary while in 
r old, but stands it 

WAS A YOUDg man 

ninety years of 
age. In 1840 he presented the Few Society, 
of Oxford, Ga, with a Bible and wrote on 
the fly leal: “Presented by Bertrand Zach- 
ary, born 28th May, 1820, and will depart 

this life 19th June, 1910." If the lord 

shall spare him twenty years more we trust 

they may be vears of prosperity snd hap- 

piness. : ‘ 

I enjoyed so much the last issue of your 

Berti. 

iu get 

When 

ti be   
We are soon to have our Camden church 

Inst sppointment. They were all yor 

| The Cherokee Baptist association meety 
with ML. Pleasant church, wixieen 

| northwest of Collinsville, on the A. 6. & 
IRR. Any one wishing to come 10 the. 
sociation will drop the above a agp 

| and arrangements will be made 

one on “Playing Associsition, " 

supplied with new pews. Oar Bunday. 
school is good. - We have fine cong 
tions, and 1 trust some good is being done. 
Pray for us, brethren —W, Vv Hoek bee, 
Condon. : 

A Bunbeam, Pleasant Hill, August 7th: 
Papa takes the Avanama Barter and I am 
always anxious for it to come to our home, 
Our pastor, Rev. W. D. Gay, is doing u | 
good work here. He baptized five af his | 

and it was a beautiful sight to sce them 
come out on the Lord's side. The member. 
ship of our church is about sixty-five. One 
sunbeam society was organived in April, | 
We have twenty-six members in all. The 
society sent for missions #9, and we hope | 
to do more for that cause. : 

“LB. Wilbanks, South Hil, Augean 

ith: 1 

paper. Tell Bro. Eager in Rome not to beg 

£ long letters. 
itions; the oungest was be- afal ‘ dof, wri ting $00 ong le 

i ——————— ert 

; 5 Anderson, Fort Deposit, August 25: 
Our protracted meeting has closéd. Bros. 
Catts, Purser and Bassett have gone, Their 

esenice and efforts amoung us was a bene- 
diction of ‘strength and comfott to us all. 

meeting continued tin days, and was 
remarkable power. From thirty to 
y were converted, twenty-three have 

us far united with the church—twenty- 
two by experience and baptism, and one 
by letter. Prof. Bassett sings with great 
power. 1 regret that his talents cannot be 
used for the Master's glory in song all the 
while. 

4. B. Appleton, Collinsville, August 2% 
A good meesing was held last week at Col. 
linsville, in the Methodist house of wor 
ship, in which all Christians participated. 
There were several professions during the 
meeting, and six united with the Method: 
ists at the close. 1 visited Black Creek 
church Saturday, expecting to protract a 
few days, but found the church and com- 
munity in such a state of excitement over 
& difeulty in the church, I deemed it in- 
expedient to make ihe attempt. My health 
is somewhat improved. | 
dence to-day. 

W. L. White, Jefferson, August 16: 
Our church has just passed through a good 
meeting. While there were no additions, 
the church was greatly revived, Elder J. 
¥. White did nearly all the preaching He 
presented the gospel in 4 simple and most 
excellent manner.and we trust that seed has 

{ been sown that may yet "bring forth much 
fruit. A gloom was cast over the latter 

20 to I'rovis 

=| part of the meeting by the resignation of 
be | Our beloved pastor, Eld. A. J. Hearn, 

can only say, The Lord's will be done, and 
commend him to the confidence of the 
churches to which he shall 1 go. 

J. H, Glazner, Cedar Bluff, August 21st 
[ closed a nine days meetiog with the Sar. 
dis chureh, in Chattooga county, Ga. on 
the 17th, We had a glorious revival. Re 
ceived thirty-four into thechurch—twenty- 
two by baptism. The church was greatly 
strengthened and revived, Bro. Hurley, 
one of the Howard boy, was with me and 

did good preaching. The meeting closed 
while much interest was being manifested 

This is.my twenty-third year aw pastor of 

Sardis church, I am now in a meeting 

near Galsden, with pastor IH. J. Harrizs 
Up to this date raany have been converted: 

twenty-seven have been Feveived into the 
church. To God be all the glory. 

I have just closed meetings with two of 
my churches; good meetings at both places. 
Tennessee Valley church, Marshall county, 

had the services of Elder J. ID. Falk, of 

‘Hulman. He did good service; received 

four by letter; the church revived. More 

will join at the next meeting. At New 

Harmony the meeting closed Sunday morn- 

ing at the water, where I baptized six. The 
church revived. The Lord be praised for 

his goodness and his mercy. lam pow in 

the midst of a revival Mt. Pleasant 

church, where the Cherokee association 

convenes Heptember 9th, Received one by 

experience; will give the result when clos 

ed. Success to the Barrigr.—J. B. Wilhuuks, 

South HHL Antist Tile. \ 

. Hudson: The Hussellville 

ar h has a us 

at 

Baptist 

in store, if the 
grace of God prevails more and more. They 

have talent, means and opportunity to do 

a work worthy the name of thechurch of 

the living God, if they will but keep to the 

main line and head towards the kingdom, 

We are in the midst of a protracted meet- 

ing that has in it the elements of success, 

and signs of good to the souls of men. Dro. 

8 RK OC Adams is doing some faithful gos 

pel preaching, the congrégations are Jarge, 

guile a number are concerned, and the 
apirit of the meeting is improving. My 

teniporary pastorate among them (as sup- 

ply; is at an end, and they have called Dr 
Shackelford 

pent pastor. 

£1 

We 

County Li 

was gr 

hearts 

to locate here as the perma: 

Au u3rd 

just closed a gracious revival at 

ne church. The power of God 

eatly displayed in our midst. The 

of the brethren and sisters were 

illed with love to overflowing, and great 

interest was manifested for poor lost sin- 

meeting twenty-nine 

were received info the church—six by let 

ter and twenty-three by baptism. 1 was 

assisted im preaching by brethren KR, A, J. 
Smith and J. A. McUorley. 

Some were prevented from attending owing 

to sickness, The association will convene 

with this church on Wednesday, Thursday 

and Friday before the fourth Sunday in 

We would glad to have 

Burden, Dadlevviile; gust 

have 

pers. During the 

~ Cunibie, A, | 

Sepiember. be 

you with us. 

F. C. Plaster writes from I't. Deposit 

under date of August 20th as follows: The 

meeting that bas been going on for the last 

ten days at this place 

There were twenty additions by conver 

sion and one by letter. Bro. Catts, Dr. D. 

I. Purser and Dro. Dassett have aided liro 

Anderson in the meet ng. Judging from 

the interest manifested last night (the 

only.seryice | have attended. ; the gracious 

manifestation and presence of the Holy 

Spirit, the meeting has heen a great bless 

ing. The protracted meetings by the 

churches of the Alabama Association have 
all been blessed, and many souls have been 
added to the church. Detween seventy- 

five and one handred have been converted 

iro. 

closed last night. 

1 during the past few weeks. 

James Hilton, Motes, August 13th: | 
have been working in the Clear Creek auso- 

ciation for two years, as missionary. When 
I began work the majority of them were 
“antis” in faith and practice. At our last 
association the majority of them voted 

“mission.” The siate board continued me 
k. 1 have labored as faithfully 

i, making converts to the feith. 

Rt the meeting of our second district, em- 
bracing the third Sabbath in this month, I 

was chairman, We discussed the relation 
| of pastor and church: also the mission 
question. The young men-—every one— 
spoke, and all endorsed the work. We then 
sent a resolution to the association telling 
them that we were missionaries, both oper- 
ative and co-operative. Thank God for the 
Success and the happy day that is coming. 

  
Notwithstanding the opposing forces we 

have to contend with, we are having a 

wholesome growth. Four members were 
‘received last Sunday, 17th, making thirty 

additions during the last three months 
} Owing to the warm weather, or to spiritual 
coldness during the last few weeks, the at- 
fendance of the membership bas not been 
8s good as we would expect, yet from the 

attendance of people outside of our church, 
‘we have good congregations. Our ladies’ 

prayer meeting, which meets every Sunday 

afternoon, is doing good work, and is well 

aitended. We believe that God will bless     them at Collinsville Seplember Sth, . 
association meets on. th 

4heir honest efforts for his glory. Our 

0 men's prayer meeting is growing in 

interest, and many of the attendants are 

to be very cffivient workers in the 

church. Sunday-school and the regular 

y prayer nseetings are at least hold- 

; the own, We have had no special 

% to the present, hut are ssking 

to give us one of thome good old- 

d revivals the first of next month, 

© expect to protract, We need one, 

not only going to ask for it, but 

work for it also ~ Pastor, Brewton, Ang. 18, 

We 

  

arson enim CR. 

1. Batya Kilpatrick, Alexandria: A 
refreshing season of grace has jast been 
dur sweet experience at Bro.. W. 8. Grif: 
fin’s churches, in Calhoun county, vis: 
Oak Bowery, Post Oak and Mt. Zion, Sey. 
eral happy converts joined each church, 
snd many are built up and are strong in 
the faith, To our God be all the glory. 
Bro. ET. Smyt Smyth, who has labored th through 
80 many years with the First church, An- 
niston, bas resigned that pastorate; and 
the brethren are seeking a suitable man to 
iticoend him in that very important fleld. 

take charge of the Parker Memorial 
a | of the First church, Beptember Ouch, 
with the three competent teachers, Misses 
Tardy, of Huntsville, and Mrs. E. H. Kil- 
patrick. Prospects for a successful session 
are very flattering. Crop prospects in this 
county are excellent, 

W. A. Robertson, Dadeville, Angust 
20th: 1 have closed a ten days meet 
ing at Pleasant Ridge church. Rev. G. L. 
Bell preached five sermons and Rev. T. B. 
Fargerson one sermon. Two young ladies | 
received and baptized. T''» church was 
greatly revived, that + - | + 1 it. We 
have some uninterested * sway wuts’ here, 
who are, of course, not very much revived 
The *'stay-outs,’” you know, are usually 
“left-outs” in our good reports. 1 humbly 
believe that if all our ehurches were greatly 
revived, that an unparalleled impetus 
would hush the cry, “Help, help!” 1 feel 
that when the greatly revived are all re 
vived, that then our churches, associations, 
boards, ete, will be letting their light be 
seen and felt, in power, ta the border line, 
as set forth in the great commission. God 
speed the day 81: | 1 viii wl beans 

rao Ta 

Virginia Lebanon association, 

ers might be interested in reading an ac 

RA a ——— 

FROM VIRGINIA, 

Dear Baptist : The writer with his family 
is spending a few weeks in this charming 
town away up in the Alleghany moun- 
tains, 2.900 feet mbove the level of the sea. 
As you may imagine the air is delightfully 
cool and invigorating, and the scenery for 
beauty and picturesqueness is unsurpassed 
anywhere on the American continent. 

It has been my privilege during the past 
week to attend upon the sessions of the 

which were 
held with the Baptist church at this place, 
and it bas occurred to me that vour read: 

count of what the Baptists are doing for 
the Lord in this part of Nis moral vineyard. 
Bo I will give a briel account of the meet 
ings and some of my impressions. 

This Lebanon association is com posed of 

twenty-nine churches lying along the line 
of the Norfolk and Western railroad, in 

the extreme southwestern part of the state. | 

The churches are scattered from Bristol on 
the west to Pulaski City on the east, a dis 

tance of about ninety miiles. They have a 

membership of about 2300. Ten of the 

twenty-nine churches made no report to 

the association, but thuse reporting iu al. 

most every instance indicated progress all 

along the line. The nineteen churches 

which sent letters reported $077 raised for 

the different boards of the General associa- 
tion, and something over $10,000 raised for 
pastor's salary and other church expenses 

during the past year 

The time of the association was taken up 
in discussing the different objects fostered 

LITERARY NOTICES, i 

A timely series of papers on South 
America will be begun in the Beplembey 
number of Harper's Magazine. These pa- 
pers will be written by Theodore Child, 
who ‘will relate his personal experiences 
in the Argentine Republic, Chili, Peru and 
Brazil during the first six mouths of the 
present year. They will be fully illustra- 
ted from photographs and drawings; and 

it is believed they will be the most valda- 
ble and accurate series of articles on the 
contemporary social and economic: life of 
the South American people yet published. 

In an an article in Tipp ppincott’s Magazine 
for September, entitled ‘The Art of Inter. 
viéwing,"” Frank A. Burr, the well-known 
journalist, relates his varied experiences as 

an. interviewer of celebrated men. Mr 
Burr has published interviews with nearly 
every man of note in America, and he re~ 
lates his experiences with such men as 
Gen. Grant, James G. Blaine, Jeflerson' 
Davis, Grover Cleveland, Jeremish 5. 
Black, Longfellow, Whittier, and a host of 
other notables. Many amusing anecdotes 

and experiences are embodied in this en- 
tertaining article. J. B. Lippincott & Co,, 
Philadelphia, Pa. Price $3.00 per annum. 

Not every American has heard that Val- 
ley Forge, the scene of the sufferings of 
Washington's army, is about to become the 
site of a large brewing establishment. This 
‘sacrilege on patriotism will be consum. 
mated unless the government steps in to 
prevent and converts the scene and its sur. 
roundings into a national park. Allen   by the General association, viz. : Minister's   

veiled and light take tue place of darkness 
We have preaching twice a month, Bab 
bath-school every Sabbath; prayer meeting 
every Saturday night. We have but few 
unprolessing people in the immediate vi- 
cinity of our church. Our new church 
house is comfortable, but needs painting 
and ceiling, which will be done as soon as 
we are able. 

b. August 18th: 
I have rome good news to give your many 

readers. Last night we closed a precious 
meeting of nine days at Central Baptist 
church, of which I am pastor. The church 
is twenty-two miles northeast of Birming 
ham, ou the A. G. 8. railroad. We had the 

appreciated ministerial services of brethren 
Montgomery, Harris and Gilmer. To the 

faithful and untiring services of Bro. Gil- 

mer we are especially indebted for the 

signal success of the meeting. Many of 

the brethren and sisters labored faithfully 

during the entire meeting. The congrega- 

tions were large and very attentive from 

the beginning to the close of the meeting. 

Visible results of the meeting—forty-seven 
additions to the church, thirty-five of the 
number by experience, thirty-two of whom 

were baptized yesterday and three await 

baptism. There were about twenty-five 
professions, and the church very generally 

revived. The community is generally 
aroused on the subject of religion. Weare 
all thankful {o God for his many blessings, 

and much encouraged to press on in his 

Some brethren informed me that 

I was only seventeen minutes baptizing 

the thirty-two persons. Sprinklers can 

make some useful caleulations. 

(i. Baton, Woodlawn, 

service. 

Pastor Fl his 

Forest 

at 

and 

liott began meeting 

Home Saturday, the Oth inst., 

continded it during the following week. 

Bev. 1. A. White, of McKinley, Ala., ar 

rived Sanday and did the preaching till the 

ele His style is pleasing and his deliv- 

good. His sermons were of a high 

grder, full of the gospel and the plan of 
salvation; and interspersed with docirine; 
reproving, edifying, comforting and en 

couraging Christians, and confirming their 

faith: warning and entreating sinners, and 

dirceting them to Christ. He labored earn- 

estly faithfully, and the results are 

gratifying. The church was greatly re 

vived, sinners were awakened and sons 

and danghters born unto vod. Ten joined 

by experience, one by restoration and six 

Eight followed their Lord 

and two await the ordinance, 

oice and swell 

with gratitude to the Giver of every good 

and perfect gift. Ebenezer is on the up- 

good material has been re- 

and others are expected. 

not as it should be, 

than it has been. 

of a pastor. May 

“press toward the mark for the prize of the 

SL, 

yeE, 

ery 

and 

by vouchers. 

in baptism, 

Our hearts were made to rej 

Bom grade, 

ceived of late, 

The church is at work, 

Bro. 

we 

but much better 

Elliott is a gem 

high calling of God in Christ Je S, 
I 

BIEMING HAM cnt RC HES. 

Finer W. A. Whittle 

preachied morning and night to good audi- 

ences. Pastor Pickard, who has been away on 
is expected to return 

CHURCIL —Rev. 

a month's vacation, 

this week. 

Sovrn Sine —Wedpesday night interest 

ing prayer meeting, notwithstanding the 

warm weather, Between seventy-five and 

one hundred were out, and helpful talks 

from several brethren. Two large congre- 

gations yesterdaay. - Memorial services for 

il. 1. Sterreit. Foundation of new church 

completed. Whittle lectures to-night un- 

der the auspices of the pastor's aid society. 

East Lake —Pastor preached at both ser- 

vices to the usual crowds. There seems to 

be some indications of a deeper work of 

ZTROL. 

Pastor Biaton was at Whitney yesterday. 

Had a very large and attentive congrega- 

tion. Baptized two nice young men intw 

the church. The church is revived, and 

have determined to do greater things for 

the lord. The prospects are more hopeful 

there. 
Etyrox — Work encouraging. 

and night. 

and baptism, 

ol his best sermons, 

us a real good, practical sermon. 

Secon Cuuron.’— Good Sunday-school, 
large congregation disappointed in the 
morning by the absence of Bro. Willis, who 

was to fill the appointment, but failed on 
account of sickness. Pastor Savell preached 
to a large audience at night; two profes 
sions, 

Coansune Unoenen, — Brethren Devine, 

Weaver and Savell formed a presbytery 
and organized a church, 
members, at Coalburg, yesterday. Bright 
outlook there. Bro. Savell preached in the 
morning and Bro. Devine at night. Dr 
Riley was presenti at the conference. Bright 
outlook for Howard College. One man is 
ready to give $1,000 as endowment for the 
Howard as soon as the bulldirg is finished. 

Bro. Smith, of Florence, preached two 
excellent sermons at Woodlawn yesterday. 

| They enjoyed the music hy the new organ, 

as well as the preaching. 
Bro. Robertson is doing a good work 

aboat Sumter and Johns. Will orzan- 
jze a church very soon between the above 

places. Collected $3.00 for missions yester- 

day. 
Rev. J. W. W itis bas began a mssion in 

the western pant of the cits ; large field for 
labor. Tan - oo 

White it on your hearts that every day is 
the bent bday oF the year.—Kmerson, :   Pastor 

preached to large congregations morning 
One received by experience 

Avoxpare ~Pastor sick, but gave us one 
Sabbath-school and 

morning service unusually well attended. 

At night Bro. Reyuolds, of East Lake, gave 

with fourteen 

relief fund (i. e., a fund for providing re- 
lief for the families of aged and deceased 

ministers), home missions, state missions. 

foreign Bible and colportage 
work, educational matters and the orphan 
age question. The of this last 

was quite an interesting one, and elicited a 

great deal of enthusiasm. In this connec 

tion it is well to state that the Baptist de 

nomination in the state undertaken 

to raise the sum of £50,000 for the purpose 
of establishing an orphanage, which is to 

be not alone for the benefit of the Baptists, 

but of all denominations. This association 

pledged itself to raise £1 000, but I think 

they will do better than that, as one church 
pledged itself for $300, 

The presence of a number of visiting 

brethren from other associations lent a 

great deal of interest to the discussions, and 

to the writer it was a peculiar pleasure to 

listen to brethren of whom ke had heard 

all his life and to whom he had never had 

the pleasure of listening. Such men as 

Hon. H. K. Ellyson, the secretary of the 

State Mission Board; Dr. C, L. Cocke, pres- 

ident of Hollins Institute; Dr, A. E. Dick- 

inson, editor of the Religious Herald; Prof. 

Edmond Harrison, of Richmond College 

Rev, J. R. Harrison, financial agent of 

Glade Springs Female Institute, and oth- 
ers. Hon, H. K. Ellyson has been in the 
service of the State Mission Board for over 

forty years, and Dr. Cocke has been presid- 

ing over Hollins Institute for equally as 

lopg a period. Dr. Dickinson is greatly 

beloved by the people here, and his paper 

is deservedly popular. 
Ienjoyed immensely listening 

discussions on these different 

missions, 

discussion 

Lave 

{to the 

subjects, and 

feel that it has greatly helped and strength 

What has impressed me more 

than anything else, is the prominent part 

that the laymen the work. 

The moderator of the association was a lay- 

man, of Marion, the 

man of the executive committee, was a lay, 

man. Mr. M. M. Morris, of Glade Springs, 

and the best speeches were made by four 

laymen. Ob, that in Alabama could 

see our laymen arising in their might and 

coming to the beip of the ministry in the 

great battle that is being waged against Sa 

tan and the Powers of Darkness! 

May the Lord bles: you in your work 

and our great Baptist brotherhood in the 
state is my earnest prayer, ¥ 

tp 

8.8, CONV ENTION OF ELMORE CO, 

ened me. 

have taken in 

Judge Cole, chair- 

we 

The first annual inter-denominational Sun- 

convention of Elmore 

ck July 17,1890, in response 

the pastors of the 

This being the first convention 

day-school county 

met at Sand Ta 

to the call of several 

churches, 

of Sunday-schools in the county, the main 

object was to bring the work before the 

people and establish and perfect a perma- 

nent organization 

There was a large 

and grounds being well filled. 

The convention was opened with prayer 

by Rev. — McFadden. W. 8. Penick, of 
Wetumpka, was called to the chair, with 

J. WW. of Sand Tuck, secretary. 

Forty-eight delegates were enrolled, repre 

senting nineteen of the Sabbath-schools of 

attendance, the house 

Dorough, 

the county. 

Eastman (ross, the young poet whose re- 
cent verses in the New England Magazine 
attracted such favorable attention, has been 
stirred to raise his voice against this sat 
rage and his lines are found in the August 
or Grand Army number of the New Eng 
land Magazine. (34 Bromfield 8. Boston & 
£5.00 per annum 

"A Successful Man’ js the title of what 
is probably the brightest American story. - 
tipically American-—~which has appeired 
for many years. It is a story of life prom- 
inent in fa-hion and in polities, written by 

a member of New York's highest society, 
who displays a genius as a writer destined 
to make her name famous—although she 
substitutes a; plume for her own well 

"A Successful Man’ will ap- 
pear in two parts in the Cosmopolitan Mag- | 
szine—the first in the September issue 
and is illustrated by Harry McViekar, the 
drawings being made from life [rom seting 
models who were guests and servants al a 

Long Island country house, 

known one, 

————— 

The September number of the Quiver 
opens with an illustrated article by Prof: 
W. G. Blaikie on the great American evan: 
gelist, Jonathan Edwards. This number 
contains four complete stories suitable for 

reading in this holiday month. At thie 

season the paper on 

Nature,” by the Rev. B. GG. Johns, M. A, © 
will attract special attention. Devotional 
papers are contributed to this number by 
the Rev. Drs. Hugh Macmillan and J. R. 
Macduff, and the Revs P. B. Power and 

W. Murdoch Johnston.  SBunday-school 
teachers will find the International Les 

sons for the month sketched for them in 

the ‘'Seripture Lessons for School and 

Home." The author of “How to be Hap 

py though Married”! contributes a suggest. 
ive paper on “Work and Rest,” and a mis 

sionary working in China sends an ac- 

count of A Christian Chinese W eddin gg’, 
which is iHustrat ed by Mr. W. Simpuoh, 
R. L, who spent some time in the Celes 
tial Empire. Cassell Publishing Company, 
New York, 15 cents a number, $1.50 a year 

in advance, = = = wi 

To be helpful to women seems fo be the 

chief aim of the managers of The Ladiey 
Home The September number 
has most sensible article on ‘How to 

a Country Home for Winter,” by 
Florence Howe Hall, a budget of sdyance 

“Hints for Making Christmas Presents; 
or what will be the most praciical styles 
for woman's garments during the fall, 

which Mrs. Mallon describes with a skillful 
pen. Mrs. Lymon Abbott begins her work 

in this number, as one of the Journal ed. 

itors, in a most promising manner. Maud 
Howe and Harriet Prescott Bpofford sup 

ply each, parts of a novel; Shirley Dare has 
a well written article on the wisdom of 

favors; Dr. Talmage chats de- 
lightfully with women; Foster Coates, one 

of New York's best known editors, tells 

what are “Women's Chances as Journal. 
ists; Eben B. Rexford gives hints for all 

potting; Ruth Ashmore treats a 

page full of questions of manners and dress 
Edward W, dlox points out the 

Ella Wheel- 

has a good poem; Dr, Louis 
hints to mothers about 

Journal.’ 

a 

{ 1 O88 

granting 

flower 

for girls; 

possibilities of literary success; 

er Wilcox 
Starr gives practical         The organization being completed the 

congregation adjourned. 

The afternoon session was opened with 

prayer and praise meeting by Rev. I. F. 

Dennis, of Robinson Bprings. 
The delegates then made brief verbal re- 

ports of the condition and management 

of the school they represented. After the 

closing hymn ‘and prayer, the convention 

adjourned to meet Friday morning, July 

i8th.   
Rey 
¥ 

ident. Next followed an address by 

J. M. 
was clearly set 

of the meeting, 

peal in behalf 

which met a hearty 

large audience. 

The following questions were discuss 

with great interest aud pront Who 

should teach ”’ “Method of teaching, by 

Rev. J. M Johnson, * Preparation for teach- 

ing,” etc., which was splendid. 

The afternoon session was opened with 

religious services, copducted by Lev. - Mi 

Fadden. The subject of church members 

work in the Babbath-school was then open 

ed and discussed. The convention 

forth the objects and en: 

followed by a stirring aj 

of Sunday school 

response iron 

i SE 

manent officers. 

zation permanent, therefore be it— 

elected: I. D1. Rouse, president; W. J. 
Johnson, vice-president: Miss Minnie Ter- 
rell, secretary; I. J. Bmith, treasurer; His 
Mattie Carlton and Rev. W. K. Dennis 
sistant secretaries. 

On motion, the president was requested 
to formulate a program and invite visitors 
to be with us. 

Central Institute, ten miles north of Wes 

timpks, was the place selected for the 
next meeting. The time is yet to be sp- 

pointed by the president. A resolution 
unanimously thanking the people of Sand 
Tuck for their generous hospitality was 
offered and adopted. sing’ ho 

After a ot praver, and sing 
“Doxology,’”’ the convention adjou 

BrcRrTARY. 
spt I Aion 

Work for thy character until it bé re 
nownod. then 1 will work for thee.~Tuo-   

The convention was opened wiih prayer | of 

and praise meeting, conducted by the pres. | 

Donnelly, of Wetumpka, in which | The 

turned its attention to the election of per 

Whereas, We wish to make this organi- 

Resolved, That we now elect a president | 

and other officers to serve until their suc 
cessors be elected ; also, 

Resolved, That we select a place for the | 

next annual meeting. 
The following permanent officers were 

Published at 31.00 

Philadel 

children, 

per year, at {33.435 Arch street, 
. Pi ! 

the care of 

phia 

The 

was Rebuilt. By 

pp. Price, 

American Baptist Pul 

Chestnut street. 

cademy; or, How the Church 

kate Neely Festetits, 

1 25. Philadelphia: 

slication Society. 

Old A 

} IRQ % 
14. BO v 

{ this story ig laid in Kastern 

ing along the Chesapeake Day, 
of it was soon alter the close 

war. The section bad been 

v the troops of both parties, and 

: pretty thoroughly impoverished, 

tations and homes shared in the 

duced fortunes of the people occupying 

her, and the old church in which for pens 

rations they had worshiped had been dis 

[ mantled, and stood deserted and forlorn 
| amid its own debris. Into this life and 

| condition of things came Lulu Bomserville, 

a Northern relaive of one of the old Vir. 

ginia families. She came into her uncle's 

Lome and made at once a place for herself; 

| into the school life at the “Old Academy,” 

and became at once a favorite; into the ir- 

that prevailed, and felt her. 
therewith. There 

exceptionally winning. So 

bright are they, 80 natural, so fearless, that 

rrusistibly pay court to them and yield 

Such a nature is Lug 
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Us 11g 

Jf intensely dissati isfied 

18 atures 

i to their influence, 

Somerville's 

ap > 

Judson Institute. 

I would ask those of your readers 

that think of attending the Judson to 

preserve for reference the following 

schedule of convenient routes to Ma- 

rion: 

1 
i 

| 
f 
i 
f i 
{ 
i 
i 

i 

ue pm 
2am 
40am 
Alam 

Leave Sirmingham hy the A. G.B at. 
Arrive at Akrot st Sa 
Leave Akron at. Aras a 
Arrive at Marion ab. oS minkn na sas Haran 
  

Leave Meridian by the E.7.V. & GG. at 
Arrive st Macion J unotion at 
Arrive at Marion at, 
  

Leave Mobile by the M.&B ost. 
Arrive at Marion Junction al... 
Arrive at Marion at 
sy i 

Leave Monigomery at. 
Arrive at Helma al. 
Leave Selma at. ........ 
Arrive at Marion at 

gb amand To0p 
9.50 a m and #3 pm 
JdSSpmand 90 pm 
La pm and 1048 pm 

  

Leave And ston BE rossvce:i uA 
Arrive at Selma ab. 
Leave elma st rine 
Arrive at RA 

a ge are met st every train by 
    pisian Proverb.   

“God in the Book of



ite sive spectacles $2. 

  

  

  

  

 monTeonEEY, Ava, AUGUST 28, 1890. 

STATE oF Cio, Cr1v oF ToLkpo } es 
“Lucas County, 

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is 
, the senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cue 
"wey & Co, doing business ‘au the City of 

led County Lud State aforesaid, and 
that said firm Rs the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLA for each and every | 

care of Cararis Sh sannet Rs ure by 
's CATARRH : the use of TALL s NK J. CHENEY. 

Sworn to beore PR Rar subscribed in m my 
presence, this 6th day of Dec, A. D. 188 

—— 1 A. W. GLEASON, 
{ sear J Notary Public, 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimoni- 
als, free. F. J. CHENEY & CO,, 
#8" Sold by Druggists, 75¢c. Toledo, 0. 

i lA Mi 

First little girl (proudly): We are 
going to Europe this summer. Second 
little girl (contemptuously): Pooh! Ve 
shust game from dere. 
dni A A fem rent 

THe SoUTHERN MUTUAL BUILDING 
and Loan Association, capital $5,000, 
woo, desires to establish a strong local 
board of directors in every town in 
Alabama where from 100 shares up- 
ward are sold, to aid the citizens in 
securing homes, and in making profit- 
able investments. Address, 

A. O. WRIGHT, Gen. Manager, 
17] Bibb St., Montgomery, Ala. 

vans  ————— ie 

Pastot: I can’t understar.d why 
some members of my choir don’t sing 
as well as the others. Friend: It is 
strange. They all have the same 
chants, 

corso A Pp 

FOR THE BLOOD, 
Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and 

Billousness, take 
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS, 

It eures quickly. For sale by all dealers in 
welieme. Get the genuine, 

“Did ydu thank Mrs Nabor when 
she gave you a piece of cike, Bessie?” 
“No, mamma, it was the last piece on 
the plate, aud I knew there was no 
chance of getting any more. 

For Sale. 
——— 

A lot and residence in Marion, Ala 
Convenient to business and schools. 

For particulars address 
F. H. BATES, 

Hamburg Ala 
etl A ener 

Suspicions Verified. — Augustus: 
But, Clara, ice cream at one dollar a 
plate is pretty expensive. Clara 
(havghtily): That is enough, sir. I do 
not believe you are a plumber at all. 

rms A fe grace 

To Dispel Colds, 
Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse the 
system effectually, yet gevtly, when 
costive or bilious, or when the blood 

is impure or sluggish, to permanently 
cure habitual constipation, to awaken 
the kidneys and liver to a healthy ac 
tivity, without irritating or weakening 
them, use Syrup of Figs. 

or Sl 

“Fraud on Foot” is a headline In 
the New York Journal. The editor 
has probably bought a pair of $3 
shoes. 

Snpebbh som i Alf ccc 

FOR DYSPEPSIA 
Use Brown's Iren Bitters. 

: Physicians recommend it. - 
© All dealers keep it. $1.00 per bottle. Genuine 
has trade-mark and crossed ful lines on wrapper, 

a 

It is not “always proper to address 
the young man behind the soda foun- 
tain as doctor, even though he isa 
fizzician. 

——— rs ———— A a RO 

tA 
ADVICE TO MOTHERS, 

Mgs, WinsLow's SOOTHING SYRUP should 
always be used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, ailays 
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea, 25 cents a bottle, 

i As A 

He (after Three hours): I am so 
fond of traveling. She: lideed? 1 
never would have suspected it. 

ri at 

Do You Want Biacelets ? 
The following coffer don’t seem rea- 

sonable, nevertheless, you run no risk 
if you desire a pair of the finest Gold 
Bracelets made, at about one third of 
the real value. How can we afford 
ii? you may ask. Every one in this 
section has bracelets, that desires 
them. No buyers for the ones left; our 

- foreman wanted to melt them up and 
make Plain Rings out of them, but | 
decided to cifer them to our out of 
town trade for a trifle above the value 

| of the gold. After thirty days use you 
~~ may return them, and I will refund 

the full amount paid, if the bracelets 
are not perfectly satisfactory. Half- 
inch wide, 14k. solid gold: weight, 23 
pwis., richly enameled, $12 so Three 
quarter inch wide, weight 32 pwis, 
solid 14k, gold, enameled, §20 co 
Seven eights of an inch wide, 4 3 pwis, 
solid 14%. gold $25 co. Measure the 
wrist with a stiff piece of paper. Send 
money by pest cfiice order or regis 
tered lettef. Oris W. SNYDER, 

The Manufacturing Jeweler, : 
: Le ington, Ky. 

about his knuckles, and his 
asked him what he meant. “I mean 
the little elbows on my fogens,? was 

~ the ready reply. 

Communion Sola. 
Best Plate, on White Metal, «ne 

fourth more silver on these sets than 
in furmer years. 

every state in the Union, a 
et to hear of the first com 

Honey cheerfully and meaily 
refunded if not satisfactory 
short time I offer these se a he ow: 

I have so'd these || 
goods for, twenty five years in almost e 

and : 

A pcre eer 

: SPECTACLES. 
Solid. gold spectacles $3.50, solid 

For structions 
how to order send to 

~~ OTISW, SNYDER, 
The Jeweler, Lexington, Ky. 
aera Ac sees 

“The cne thing to which a man 
should never be “weary,” and in the 

of which should never ‘‘faint” 
is right doing. It will always pay to 
do right, no matter under what cir- 
cumstances, or at what sacrifice, or 
against what temptations to the con- 
trary. a ———— 

Weg OFFER BA RGAINS i ix PLAIN 
Gold Rings, Gold Watches and solid 
Silver Spoons. Write for price on any- 
thirg desired in Gold or Silver to 

OTIS W. SYNDER, 
Lexington, Ky. 

a ——- 

Our “expectations, or ideals, our 
hopes and intentions in beginning life 
are generally all too low. Many and 
many a one is only indifferently suc 
cessful in living a strong life because 
at the siart the standard of what one 
ought to be, and the belief in what 
one ought to be, were set too low.— 
Cuthbert Hall. 

ui rt 

A Great Way to Make Money. 
MR. EpiTox: The “help or the talents” 

plan of raising money for mission work was 
new to me but our Mission Band each 
agreed to invest §3 00. Some always made 
wonderful a a — 
could not even double my “‘taleny.” Daring 
the week while reading your paper, I con- 
cluded to buy a Plater, sent 8B 00 to W. 
H. Griftith & Co., Zanesville, Ohio, got a 

Plater and went to work plating spoons, 
knives, forks and jewelry, and in a month I 
had cleared $116.40, and did all the work 
after school; in three months I cleared $406. 
One of the girls gota Plater which her broth- 
er has been using to plate band instruments 
and large articles. Ie is doing splendid. 
In this way you can not only be generous to 
the mistion, but do much to assist at home. 
This is certainly a rare chance to make 
money with ease and rapidity. 

MARY BRITTEN. 
A 

It is not by change of circumstances, 
but by fitting our spirits to the circum- 
stances ip which God has placed us, 
that we can be reconciled to life and 
duty. — Robertson. 

— a 

For Sleeplessness 
Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, 

'D. C. R. DAKE, Bellville, Ill , ‘I 
have found it, and it alone, to be ca 
pable of producing a sweet and nat 
ural sleep in cases of insomnia from 
overwork of the brain, which so often 
gceurs in active professional and busi- 
Ness men. % 

erm 

Prayer is so mighty an instrument 
that no one ever thoroughly mastered 
all its keys. They sweep along the in- 
finite scale of man’s wants and God’s 
gooduess.—Hiogh M Miller. 

“The Little Orphan. 
Mrs. Seago, one of the trustees of 

the New Orleans Orphan Home gives 
Dr. Biggers’ Huckleberry Cordial for 
the relief of all bowel troubles. She 
never suffers herself to be without it. 

ATTENTION, HOWARD COLLEGE 
STUDENTS ! 

Let no student annoy himself about his 

baggage after he has checked it to Birming- 

ham. Put your checks in your pockets 
and bring them to the college and give 

them to the quartermaster, Mr. C. B. Lloyd, 

whose duty it will be to have the baggage 

prom ptly transferred (ov the college. Stn- 

dents who come as carly as faturday night, 

the 13th of Beptember, will find their 

rooms ready fur them. Let them remem- 
ber that the gession opens on Tuesday, Sep- 
tember 16h. ; 

I shall come up on the train, from Mo. 
bile, on Saturday, 13th of September, for 
the purpose of taking charge of such stu- 
dents as desire to join me along the way, 

The train will reach Montgomery about 

7:35 p. m., where I should be glad to meet 

such young men as wish to join me from 

the direction of Selma or Troy. Arrange 

ments have been made to take the young 
men and their trunks out to the college on 
Saturday night. 

1 should be glad to hear from such as 
wish to meet me along the way, that | may 
be on the outlook for them. 

It is a matter of gratification to be able 
to report to the young men that the walls 
of our new building are going rapidly up. 

B. F. Ruey. 

A cream of tarter baking powder. 
Highest of all in Jeavenings strength — 
b. 5. Covernment Report, Aug. 17,89. | 
  

TUSKALOOSA, ALA. 
Thisty-third session will begin September 

24'h, with increased fac lities for thoroujh 
instruction, Elestric Ligh's. Waterworks 
Send for samlogue, : 

Fuh FOSTE R, President, 
  

~WILL CURE = 
Insomnia.     

ee striae ———" 

Improved Train Service 

| Mannan 

cars between those cities, 

AT re. a a RY 

Daan, in Perry county, Ala, J July % 8, "0, 

in her 52nd year, Mrs. I'. J. Liddell, wife of 
W. M. Lidell. She made a profession of 

religion sarly in life, and united with Ba 
lem Baptist church in Monroe county. 
When her chaoge came she was ready and 
waiting. May the Lord sanctify her de 
parture to the good of the husband and 
daughter who are left behind. 

Algust 2lad. J. M. MoConn, 
I A Cr ——— 

- Small kindpesses, small courtesies, 
small considerations, habitually prac 
tised in our social intercourse, give a 

eater charm to the character than 
he display of great talents and accom 

plishments.——M. A. Kelly. 

ACABEE Noral COLTACE 
in 

The only Normal College in the State 
which receives only girls; the only one in 
which the pupils are boarded in the college 
building under the care of the Principal. 

Shorthand, Typewriting and Book keep- 
ing ¥rEE. Five Languages and Vocal Mu- 
sic without extia charge, 

For further information address the prin. 
cipal = Miss JULIA S, TUTWILER, 

Livingston, Sumter Co,, Ala, 
  

~~ BETWEEN— 

Memphis and the Southeast. 
The Palace Car Line af the South the. 

& Birmingham R. . Memphis 
wmgow § two through passenger iin 
daily between Memphis and Birmingham, 
making close and sure connections with the 
trains of all connecting lines, Night trains 
have through sleeping cars between Atlanta 
and Memphis (in connection with the Geor- 
gia Pacific K. K.}, the shortest route, quick: 
est time and the only line running through 

Day trains have 
Palace Reclining Chair Cars (seats free to 
holders of first-class through tickets) through 
between Birmingham and Kansas City. This 

is many miles the shortest and by far the 
best equipped Passenger Line between points 
in the East and Southeast and Memphis, 
and all points in Arkansas, Texas and the 
West and Northwest. Everything new and 
first-class, Through tickets via this line on 
sale at all through ticket offices. 

For any desired information, for large 
map and time table folder, address, 

H. D. EvLus, J. BE. Lockwoon, 
General Agent, G.P.and T. Ag't 

330 Main 5t., Memphis Kanzas City. 
  

Hollins Institute, Virginia. 
CHAS. L. COCKE, Superintendent, 
MRS. E. 5. CHILDS, Associate Principal, 
CHAS. I. COCKE, Business Manager, 

Wm. H. Pleasants, Latin and Science. 
A.D. Savage, M.A, English and Literature. 
A. T. L. Kusian, 11.0. German and French. 
Chas. L. Cocke, A. M., Mathematics. 
R, S. Styll, m. b., Physiology and Hygiene. 
E. I. Barbour, n. E., Elocution and Gym- 

nastics, 
H. L. Pauli, Organ, Piano, Harmony. 
AO. Bauer, Piano and Theory. 
W. L. Gray, Piano and Theory, 
Mrs. L. V. Turner, Engiish & Calisthenics, 

Miss N, B. Bowman, History, Moral Science 
and Mathematics, 

Miss 5, L.. Cocke, French and Latin. 
Miss A, C. Terrill, Latin and History, 

Miss M, M. Williams, Math., Typewriting. 
Miss M; M. Pleasants, Piano and [heory. 
Miss A, V. Peebles, Veice Culture and 

Chorus. 
Miss Ellen Amey, VV ivlin, Piano & Theory. 
Miss 1. B. Murfee, Drawing and Painting 
Miss mM. L. Cocke, Librarian, Registrar. 

Mrs, H, L. Pauli, Supt, Music Rooms. 
The demands of young ladies secking 

schools of this grade are most exacting and 
of wide iange, The Faculty here announced 

A combines preat ability with great variely of 

This Institution is ¢quipped at heavy cost, 
talent, 

the premises aie commodious and beautiful, 
and the climate salubrious at all seasons, 

- The 48th Session will open on the 17th of 
September, To ‘secure places applicants 
should have their names enrolled at once. 

Postoffice—HorLLinsg, Va, 

CHAS. H. COCKE, 
Business Manager, 

EVERYBODY'S ‘MUSIC. 
Among the abundant treasures of our im- 

mense stock every one is sure to be suit- 
ed. Please select in time your *au- 

tumnal music books.” 

Temperance People will like 
Temperance Crusade, 35 cents, $3.60 dozen. 

Emerson & Moore. 
Temperance Rallying Songs, 35 cents, $3.60 

dozen. A. Hull. 
Male Voice Clubs will like 

Emerson’s Male Voice Gems, $1, $9 dozen, 
Emerson's Male Voice Choir, soc. $35 dozen. 

The Grand Army will like 
War Songs, 50 cents, $4 50 dozen, 

Boys, old and young, will like 

College Songs, 82 songs, 50 cents, 
200,000 sold, 

School Teachers cannot help liking 
the three Yok of 

y 402. §50C., 
‘$3 ok 25, $4 80 dz 

Piano Teachers will like, very much, as the 
best companion to any Instruction Book 

Mason's System of Tech: 
nical Exercises, $2.50. 

Gospel Singers will like 
Praise in Song, 40¢., $1.20d02. E merson. 

Letters « [ inquiry '¢heerfully answered. 
Books mailed for Retail price. 

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston. 
C. H. Ditson & Co., 867 Broadway, N. Y. 

inom bso) 

RUNS EASY. 
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in he city of Montgomer *; have the 
an ofthe the commu. v. The do bus 

"Sel, Buy aod Rent Beal Estate 
' | on commision, Tanase Peopeny Neytiar | 
Loamsy aad alle. 

pe Students remain one, two, three, or 

| The Next Session will Begin Oct. 1. 

“for the entire session of ¢ months, Music 

a dary app'y to the Principal for Catalogue. 

This fxm fa the'oldest. oncern of its kind . 

with dispatch.” Their gemeral | iness Jr. ) 

nm ms ———— Sw ——— SAS 

Howard -- Gollege, 
ASTLAKE ALA | 

Increased Facilities, Enlarged Faculty. 
Healthful Location. The t Mental 

and Moral Advantages. 

The Forty-ninth annual session of How- 
ard College opens on September the 16th 
and closes the middle of the following June. 
For almost a half century the instituon has 
maintained ie standard as one of the lead- 
ing coll the South, The faculty has 
hg solicga of reinforced by the election of 
an additional professor, giving a corps of 
seven instructors. The Main Building will 
be ready for occupancy soon after the open- 
ing of the session. For particulars and cata 
logues, apply to 

BF. RILEY, Pres't 
EAST LAKE, ALA. 

Southern Bapt. Theological Seminary, 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Wide range of theological studies, all elec- 

ore years, and receive diplomas according 
to work cdoue. No tuition or other fees. If 
pecuniary aid is needed, address 

Rev. W, H. Warrsitr, Louisville, 
For catalogue or other information, address 

Rev, Ino. A. BroADUS, Louisville, Ky, 

JUDSON Female INSTITUTE, 
Marion, Ala. 

  

Incorporated, 1841. Babutt, 1889. 
The buildings are supplied with gas, wa- 

ter and all modern improvements. 

The school offers full courses in Litera. 
ture, Sciences, Art, Elocution and Music. 

A new three manual Pipe Organ recentl 
donated will be added to the valuable stock 

of musical instruments this vacation, 

NS. W. AVERETT, 

President. 

$ » # : 

The Best Ladies College in America. 
Few educational institutions in the coun- 

try possess advantages equal to those offered 
by **Ward’s Semindry,”’ Nashville, Tens. | 
under the efficient management of Prof. |. 
B. Hancock. Parents can fiud for then 
daughters a Chris'ian home, where lady like 
manners and courteous deportment are calti- 
vated as assiduously as the various branches, 
practical and ornamental, which are essential 
to a thorough education. 

MERCER :: UNIVERSITY, | 
(MACON, GA) 

COURSES OF STUDY: 

F reparatory School. 
Classical Course, 
Scientific C 

School of Theology, 

Modern Languages, 
I'he |.aw School. 

Department of Pra Nits 
{>tenography, Bock keeping, etc.) 

Expenses. ~T! Frrg 
study 1 IV. 

ntiggent 

    
l. 

IL, 
iil, 
iV, 

y, 
i. 
I. 

ourse, 

A 

Vi tical 

TION of | 

, 111 and 

Mat Te on and « 
nually. i 

Board at students’ hall, from $8 to $14 per | 
month, Dodrd in private families from 
$12 to $18 per month. 

Fall term opens Sept. 24th, 1890. For cata: 
logue and farther information, apply to 

P it J: BRANTLY, or to the 
Cs, NUNNALLY, Macon, Ga. ’ 

Ti Wonar's College i Baltimore, 
representative Protestant institut ov of 
Hip hest Grade fur the liberal edu ! 

tion of Young Women, i 

If COurses 

fer, $20 ane 

President 

  
he | 

DRIER, 

Several full College courses leading to 

Degree of Bachelor of Art 

combining Literary or Scientific studies with 
Music, Art, Elocution, and Physical Train 
ing. The finest Woman's Gymnasium in the 

(quippéd 

Special 

wyrld— a massive granite b wilding 
with the best aj spliances f e physical culture, 
together with baths and swimming pos ol. 

A new Boarding Hal ith 
furnished rooms, El vat nd 
modern convenienc es, 

All deportmen's in charge of specialists, 
The next.session begins Sept. 17th, 1890, 

Program sent on application to the P resident, 
WM. IL. HOPKINS. Pn.D, 

St, Paul and 4th Sts, Baltimore, Md. 

eleys antly 
\ 5 | 

3 all other 

Richmond : College, 
Richmond, Virginia. 

The next Session begins Septem- 

bor 26th and continues 

Nine Months, 

I'he College comprises eight Aca lemic 
Schools and the professional School of Law, 
In addition provision has been made for sys 

tematic instruction in Elocution by the 
: 1 i ; Wh appointment of Mr. 1. R. Hamberlin as 

instructor, 

1 is 

Expenses per session of a non.resi- 
dent student, embracing entrance 
fees and tuition in three schools, 

Expenses of a resident student ems 

bracing entrance fees, tuition in 
three schools, board, fuel, light 
and washing, 

For Catalogue 
tion, address 

3 88.50 

‘ 207.50 

giving detailed informa. 
B. PURYEAR, 

Chairman of the Faculty. 

Bhcguntn Female Beminary, 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA, ! 

Miss MARY J. BALDWIN, PrixciraL, 

Opens Sept, 4th, 1800, Closes June, 1861, 

Unsurpassed Location, Buildings, Grounds 
and appointments. Full corps of Teachers. 
Unrivalled advantages in Music, Languages, 
Elocution, Art, Book keeping, Physical Cul: 
ture, Stenography and Type Writing 

Board, etc., with full English Conon $5: 

Art and Languages extra. For full pr 

  

NEW SINGING SCHOOL 800K 
By Guo, F. RooT and C, C. CASE, 

Which Will Be 

READY SEPTEMBER 1st. 
The national reputation of the suthory, renders 

unwecessary, any comment as to the superior 
excellence of this work, in every respect. 

FRIOCE, G00 
sonics PUBLISHED BY cone 

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0. 
plan Re ieee | THI St 
        

assistance, 

no equal. Send for a C “ataloge. 
L. R. GWALTNEY and A.J. BATTLE, Associate Presidents. 

American and Italian 

Ladies’ 
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MARION - MILITARY . :- INSTITUTE "eo * 

ML ip ADVANTAGES. — Of private school and college. Buildings, grounds, accom 
‘ tions, JJlocation and faculty proba bly unsurpassed by any other male school in the South, 

OME Lirx.—Superintend lent, famil y and professors in buildirgs, insure care and 

USBEU NESS, — Most attention given fo s 
doing, not mere text book recitation. Adapted 

For fatalogue, address 
tn 

Learning by ihject $m ost needful in life. 

OFS anda young men, 

. 1, Mu RF EE » Marion, Ala. 

Shorter Female College, 
ROME, GA. 

Ranks among the best Schools of the South. 

to 

For health and beauty of location, it has ’ » 

gh Ambitors Young Men ..« Women 
  

Dogiring ts bay the of a weet and successful features, should 
. obtain a thurong al nite whith can ecured with the 

LEAST OUTLAY OF TIME AND MONEY 
. at the Birmingham Nstional Business Col 5 
ail a Libunchen, Fe nun de ey nud rnnmentall, " 

> ; ris i on : ] 
ne ™ nformatin 

 SIRMINGNAM NATIONAL BUSINESS Corot Vakidui ALA 
Sino A A A A SA SS 1 5 ee 

_ TUSKALOOSA pi © 
TUSKALOOSA, ALA. 

Ruperior Facilities for Higher Education: De. 
fl lightful Climate: Well Appuluted Buildings: Bean. 

tiful Grounds; Excellent Corps of Instruetors. 

ALONZO HILL, 
PRESIDENT 

A. P. HOWISON, i. C. KEEBLE, 
President. 

S. STARR, 
Sec'y & Treas. 

¥ 

H. C. KEEB 
600, 602, 604, 606 Water St., Selma, Ala. ¥ 

Wholesale Grocers, 
Commission Merchants And 

COTTON SELLERS. 
Mr. E. S. STARR has charge of our Cotton Department. We occupy our own 

storehouse, covering one-half acre of ground, and carry a very large and carefully selected 
stock of everything in the Grocery Line, at bottom prices, including ail grades of Tobac- 
co, Shell Road, Itebel Girl, and msny other popular brands. We respectfully so- 
licit order for groceries and Shipmennts of cotton, and guaratee satisfaction. ; 

HOLST, AGER &z co, 

Wholesale Grocers and Cotton Sellers. 

na 

    

——WE HAVE FULL STOCK OF——- 

Every thing in our ine, and sell at very close figures. If you need Sugar, Coflee, Mo- : 
lasses, I four, Corn, lay, Oats, Seed Potatoes, Eating Potatoes, Lard, Hams, Can Goods 
of every description, Phosphate, Cotton Seed Meal, Tobacco, Cigars, Cheroots, or any- 
thing sold by a gro cery merchant. See us before buying if you want ko save money, 

Cotton consigned to us will receive our careful and prompt attention, and we guaran. po 
tee the highest market price foc save. Liberal advances on cotton in hand. 

CUBBOW AND CLAPD, 
215 Dexter Avenue, Montgomery, Ala. 

Marble and Stone Works, 
Monuments and Tomb Stones. 
ARY OF ALL KINDS MADE IN MARBLE, ALABASTER, 

  

STATU   
BIRMINGHAM - - MARBLE WORKS. 

THOMAS H. HOLT, 
PRACTICAL WORKMAN AND DEALER IN 

Marble. 
k KINDS OF i MANUFACTURER O 

Cemetery, Marble and Stone Work, 
Corner 2nd Avenue and 24th Street, 

~ BIRMINGHAM, Am, : 

All 
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ch a hurry would naturally have the headache, 
Dygpe pra, Catarrh, Disordered Stomach, 

reached thronpn the diseases. W. W. C. sertain an 

such diseases t is purely vegetable, 

CAINED TWENTY-FIVE POUNDS. 
Waolridet's Wonderful Cure Co., Columbus, Ga. Hamas Co, 

GENTLEMEN ~For two years T was a gr reat from Dyspopa 
violent and tormenting forms, 1 was reduced al to a skeleton t 
benefit, and being a perfect stranger to vou, can not ‘ b 
mast tormenting diseuse, to offer yon this, my testibnonial 
wonderful cures it was making, 1 decided to make one 

eight bottles | find myself well, Can dat anything without sutton 
gained pounds in flesh. [most unhesttatingly recommend it to all 
most distressing dives. 3 ours tetull Lo 

Manalact 

Bly Around the World 
Headache CHUSOC 

and other causes, must 
i 3 1 x IE w ull d harmless cure for all 

1 1 by Indy 
ton } n Lie 

ET 

Ga. l 

i Indigestion in it 
Fy remedy w St 

ted and cured of thi 
Fit of VW. W, C, and what 

e (rind Before miving of After taking 
we de i From it, as i have 

a wre suflering from this 
1 M. LYONS, 

nary 1s, 

ror 
ct fo iris VET FLitey 

fas). utter BY nuh 

ior up 

par diy th 

wi 
Very 

red by W volridze’s Wonderful Care Co., For sale by all druggists, 
WLUMBUS, (34, 

C. YOUN a and BRO, 
No. 8156 Water St., Ala, 

-)O 

Pratt Gins, Feeders and Condensers, Cotton Presses 
and Coleman Grist Mills. 

 McGarmick No. 4 Steel Mower and Thomas Rakes. 
waNOOGA CANE MILLS and EVAPORATORS. 

© 

Selma, 
w———— rs — 
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FLORENTINE AND TERRA COTTA. 

VASES AND ARTISTIC WORK OF ALL NINDS. 

all kinds cf Natural and Artificial Sione Work and Terra Cotta. 

Plain and Ornamental Iron Fences, 
For Residences, Public Buildings and € emeteries.  Otders solicited, inspection invited, 

and Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
a 

ILBERT CARTER & CO'S 
MUSIC HOUSE. 

208 and 210 21st Street, Birmingham, Ala. 
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We carry the largest Stock of ‘Sheet Music and Music Books in the State. 
Sabbath-school and Church Music Books a Specialty. It Pays to Buy 

from a REL IABL EE HOUSE. pa Write for Circulars. 

W. S. CAMPBELL, Secy. 
Dr. HORACE G. HILL, Med. Direc 

G. FOUSE, Pres. 
ARTHUR THACHER, 

INSURE YOUR LIFE 
T { 1 ¥ p——— 

ot 
tg 

Treas. 

-WITH 

Fidelity Mutual Life, 
914 Walnut Street, 

1) musa i 

than the OLD LINE COMPANIES, 

of the Policy Holders. Why not investi. 

is what you want in Life Insurance, and 
Four more first-class men of integrity and 

A dd 
ress 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Its premiums 40 per cent. less 

and deposits made for the protectior 
i gate and save money? Protect 

not investment. Write for plans 

energy wanted to solicit insurance 

WwW. B. Ware, State Agt., 
119 Bibb Street, Montgomery, Ata, 

FOWLKES & MYATT, 
ein DEALERS IN emer 

FINE -- GROCERIES, 
216 North Twentieth St., 

TELEPHONE 143. BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 
Mail orders = tisfaction in eve 
ery particular LES & MYATT. 

i Pirie te 8 BORICILCU i {x unrantee Na 

FOWL} 

LE 

pa 

Tr Pans and Arkansas! 
y TIVELY The only double daily trains out of Memphis without change 

of cars to Ft. Worth, Waaw, Corsicana and Greenville and other points,     owers, Sinclair Feed Cutters, Corn Shellers, Cal rn Seed Sowers Davis 

Butter Carriers and Sell I gauging Printers, 
Sweeps, Hoes and Farming Tools. 

{ Bug mn 

Lawn 

swing Churns, Butter Workers, 
The Gem Ice Cream Freezers, Plo as, 

_ The Dollar Mower Blade Sharpener, 
Harness, and a full line of Saddles and 

Rubber Belting and Lub icating (nl, 

Cand Pocket Cutlery: Garman Millet, 

JOHNSON GRASS SEE Fi 
(dive us a call and we will give you good 

receive prompt attention 
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arriage ry and Wag 

a and 
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arrespondence will 
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ARNER & CO. 
22 Dexter Avenue, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Furnishers -- and Tailors. 
25 CE NTA&, Another Jot of those colored and whi 25 ¢ 

28 CENTS, Ladies’ Fast Black guaranteed Hose, 

Also Black Lisle Fast Black and French Fancy Hose, 

out our fing White Embroidered 

PFlouncings for Hall Price. 
$5.00 for $2.50, $3.00 for $1.50, $2.00 for 

#1.00, 81.00 for 60 Cents per Yard. 

Travelling and Early Fall Costumes. 
we bare the Latest Materials for early fall costimes from $20.00 10 $27.00 made up, 

Mail Orders will re receive Prompt Attention, Name this pa er. a 

a Bos. COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, | 
: i LEXINGTON, KX. 

58 ssversl universities } Tighont Award at Woekd's Exposition, 
ew yacansies. . 

ow 
. 

te Shirt Chemiseitiey ends, 

25 cents, 

We are for tea-tonlets, closing 

  

| POSITIVELY 
are via. Brinkley and the “Cotton Belt Route : 

The only line without omnibus transfer at Memphis via. 
Brinkley and the ‘Cotton Belt Route, : : 
The only line out of Memphis having its own lines (700 miles) 

I all other Texis railroads ing clo 

| POSITIVELY 
in Texas, and mal £ connections with 

the “Cotton Belt Route.” 

Your tickets read via. Brinkle 
(5t. Louis, Arka Texas 

For sale at all ticket offices in the the 
pay Write for dates of cheap Fxcursions 

INFORMATION GIVEN FPROMPILYX 

(+. T M., Louis, Mo. ] ADEA 

8S. Gr. WARREN, Donth Ea i 

| BE SURE 
Halton Belt Route” 

and S45 

| TICKETS 

§ise { LMS 

Mem) 

YIITE SEMINARY 
ror YOUNG LADIES. 

~ 1D. MILLER, 
Agent 
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i Nashville, Tenn, 
a ; 10,000 rstuntes in Business. Begin Now 
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Its superior excellence proven in millions 
of homes for more than a quarter of a century, 

_ It is used by the United States Government, 
Endorsed by the heads of the Great Univer 
sities as the Strongest, Purest, and most 
Healthfol. Dr, Price's Cream Baking Pow- 
“der does not contain Ammonia, Lime, or 
Alum. Sold only in Cans. 

PRICE BARING POWDER CO. 
New York. Chicago. San Francisco, St. Louis, 
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From Zion's Advocate. 

BY AUNT SERENA, 

_ *‘She is about the plaines: woman 1 
ever saw,” said my friend, ‘‘but her 
face radiates so much sunshine that 1 
never think of her looks.” 

And it was so true. No one who 

her sunny spirit ever gave a more than 
J to the Tact of her ex 

treme plainness o! wind awk. 
wardness of form. 

She had been a homely child, and | 
they had called her Grace—such a | 

Poor little thing! No one | 
went into raptures over her beauty, | 
and said sweet things to her as they | 
did to her pretty sister Maud. It had | 
been a heavy cross to the shy child, 
and during the years of young maid. 
enhood, when other girls were show. | 

i 

ered with gallant attentions so flatter. | 
ing to their girlish pride, she was al- | 
ways the one who was ‘left out of |   

Onn fact jx worth a thousand arguments, 
and Br. King's Royal dermetaer denn. 
strates every day that itis making nine 
cares than any other medical preparation 
inthe world, 

A danghter of Mr. UC Jordan, of Atlanta, 
1 vas cured of a serious case of stomach and 

owe tranbiva, ; 2 : 
Mr. NT. Johnson, of Atlanta, was cured 

f a long continued sod pevers caus 
Rwas sapping his life away, 

rs, AL mer. of West End, Atlantis 
was completely curved of 8 ten years’ case 
of inflammatory rheamatism, “ 
Rev. A. B. Vaughn, Canton, Ga, was 
eared of facial neuralgia, aise ota liver ang 
Riduey trouble of many years standing 

Mrs, T. 8, Poelot, of Atlanta, had been 
invalid MM years, but Germetner car 
“Ales. WL EF, IHlerndon, Atlanta, Ga, 
fered with nrute catarrh, the hottie of 
Givrmetaer freed her frog this dreadful 

nn 

A daughter of ¥.'T. Brosius, of Atlanta, 
0} had tried every known remedy for ag. 

F pravated dyspepsia. Two bottles of Ger. 
mel aer onced her, 

Mr. Tewis Beinett, Atlanta, Ga, had 
been afflicted with indigestion for J venrs, 
Compiieated with diarrhoon, Three fourths 
of a bottle enred him sound and well, 
Thousands of veluntary certificatos tes. 

tify tothe remarkable curative virtues of § 
Hoyal Germetuer. It builds up at once, 

J wooes “nature's sof huysh Ye yafreshing 
sleep, stimulates ti ppoetite, adds diges- 

1 tion, soothes the nerves and insures good 
health, For weak women, ¢lerks, books 
keepers, millluers, stonographers, Bouse. 
wives, elo, itis the nonparetl of all rom. 
edies, Axa blood purifier apd an lnvigos- 
ating tonle itis without a rival. tis as 
pleasant to take ng jemanade withuat 

: ; isa selentifle discoviery, nnd cures 
es hy removing the eauze. Price, 
er goneentrated bottle, which will 

6 una gallon of medicine, as per ae. 
panving directions. Send stamp for 
particulars, wonderful cures, oto, 
ir sale by druprists and by Kixe’s 

Boyan GEAMETUER Co, ATLANTA, Ga 

| Sold in Selma, Ala., by Galt & Co. druggists. 

OLIVE -:- HOTEL, 
Cleveland Scott, Prop. 

First Class Accommodations. 
RATES $1.50 PER DAY. 

DECATUR, - - - ALABAMA. 

  

  

Ir the city. Always carry a large Stock o 
: the best makes of Shoes for 

Gents, Ladies, Boys & Children 
Of every description. Every pair sold 

at the closest margin, ‘Mail orders 
: Given Special Attention. 

ONLY ASK FOR A TRIAL ORDER, 
IZ 18 Dexter Avenue, 
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 
HEADACHE I 

DO YOU SUFFER WITH IT? 
Then use the orly tried and reliable remedy 

adele 

= 
- 

* * 
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. Yor. Yel 
Money refunded if they fail to do all we claim, 

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL THEM. 

MANUFACTURED BY : 

B.S. FAHNESTOCK, Pittsburgt:, ra. 
PROPRIETOR OF 

B. L FAHNESTOCK'S VERMIFUGE 

CURRICULUM (For Piano Instruction. American of Foreign Fingering) $2.75. MODEL ORGAN (For 
Organ instruction) $2.95. SCHOOL OF SINGING ‘For 
Vocal Instruction) $2.00, SUDDS’ ORGAN VOLUN- 

 TARIES $1.50. ARCHER'S ORGAN BOOK (Choice pieces for the Organ) $2.00. MODERN CLASSICS 
(Piano Music of Medium difficulty; $1.00, MODERN 

- JUVENILE CLASSICS (Easy Piano Music) $1.00, : hota hlaxo FOLIO {Chats Piano Music, 85cts. 
ROYAL VO FOLIO (Best Foreign Songs) ficts, WINNOWED SONGS (The Latest Sunday-Schoo] Song Book) 40cts. PRACTICAL ANTHEMS (A splendid 

~ eollection of anthems of moderate dificulty) $1.00, 
Any of the above named books will be sent by mail, 
postpaid, on receipt of the marked price. 3 

er,who tender 
d her : hier how she might 

h love and hold itin spite of physi. 
| cal defects —that she must first gain a 

{ golden heart, which would ensure a 
bright, sunshiny face that would win 
scores of friends. (Grace Brown is a 
plain woman still, but she is also a | 
very attractive woman, a very happy | 
woman, with a devoted husband, three | 
or four pretty children, and a multi- | 
tude of friends. 

So, don’t worry, 

something awry in your features—the | 
worry will only make it worse, It is 

girls, if there is | 

sunshiny face. 
pened to see the following paragraph 

benefit: 

ates you the moment you see: her. 
Her face is always like a cloudless 
June morning. 
that woman's face which makes it so 

It warms and permeates the 
farthest corner, and everybody and 
everything is made happy by it. It 
makes a woman beautiful. She whose 

| features are regularly cut, whose skin 
is immaculate, whose hair is like spun 
gold, whose eyes are like stars, is’ not 
iovely unless her face be bright with 
sunshine from the soul. The woman 
to whom nature has denied even the 
most modest outward sign of beauty, 
is made lovely by its possession. Who 
can live without sunshine—mental 
sunshine, I mean? At home the sun 
shiny woman makes life a happiness, 
and living with her a blessing. The 

' face is the outward visible sign of the 
| inward spiritual grace, and there is no 
virtue so beautiful as the one that 
makes you a giver of good gifts in the 
way of brightness.” 

f the Father o 
‘tography. 

What fact more commonplace to 
our mind than the photographic pro- 

cess of portrait-taking! Many of us re- 

member the original form of tho fav 

Anecdote 0 { Pho- 

5C 

mens of which, once in awhile, we 
draw forth from some unexplored 
drawer, carrying us back to the for 
gotten days of childhood. It was no 
further off than 1838, that Madame 
Daguerre, the wife of the inventor of 
the process, had an earnest consulta: 
tion with one of the medical celebri 
ties ‘of the day, concerning her hus 
band’s mental condition. After ac 
quainting the physician with the many 
indications of Daguerre’s mental aber. 

on magical metalic plates. The physi- 

to this culminating evidence of mental 
derangement, answering that he, him- 
self, had observed in Daguerre strong 
symptoms of madness. He closed the 
consultation by advising that her hus 
band should be sent quietly, and with. 
out delay, to the well known lunatic 
asylum, Bicetre. Two months later 
the world of art and science was 
stirred to its centre by the exhibition 
of a number of pictures actually taken 
by the new process. Arago, in Janua 
ry, 1839, Jaid an account of the pro   

: & 
RA Rumenips, consisting of Coy 

h | Give 

before the Academie des Sciences, 
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loss of hair, from pimples tn the most ecremas, and every lilinor of the blood, 

simple, strofulous, or hereditary, js & edily, 
red by the : 
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Pporifanen ind economicall LICL 
J thie great Skin 

Purifier and 
ENT, the ow 

of Humor Remes 
best physicians and all other remedies Strong language, but true. Thousands 

gratin testimonials ron infancy to age attest 
ar wonderful, Snfalling and incomparable efficacy, 

Sold everywhere, rice, Cuticura, soot Soap 286; Resolvent repared by the Portet Drug acd 
tion, tan, Mass, 

w to Cure Bkin and Blond Diseases.” 

heads Eapred and oily skin“if 
d by Cut cura Soap. “Ha 

n, Kidney Pains and Muscular 
i$ relieved in one minute by the Cu- 
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Handsome is that Handsome Does. | 
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{ “We all know the woman who in| 
the eyes of the world is neither pretty | 
nor even good looking, yet there is | 
something in her face which exhilar- | 

You ask what it is in | 

beautiful to everybody. It is sun-| 
_| shine. 
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Pi RFECT POCKET ELECTROPGISE 

THE .ELECTROPOISE. 
What It Is and What It Is Used For. 

%g * : 4 pm 

I'his 1s an advertisement and if you 
never read ‘‘ads.” you better stop be- | 

It 1s not intended | fore going farther. 
for your benefit, but for the informa 

| tion of thousands who are not well and 
{ wish to know something of this most 
| remarkable aud successful method of 

A : . 1 regawning their lost health and strength. | things.” But Grace had a wise moth. | h : 5 
ly and judiciously show- | The discovery of the principle by 

which the Electropoise destroys dis 
€ase and renews health and vigor is | 
due to the sickness of the inventor— 
Dr. Hercules Sanche—with ordinary | 
malaria, which ran its natural course 
without medicaltreatment. During this 
time the sufferer observed facts which 
none of the accepted medical theories 
could explain, and for a period of thir 

| ty years he devoted his iife to investi. 
| gating the cause and cure of fevers. 
| When by the use of Electrog Oise com 

i 

| plete success was cbtained in one sec 
tien ot climate, he moved to another, 

fectl al fo fesite 1° make sure it was really true that by > on ssire to | 
perieclly natural for you to TSE 10 | the simplest means he was absolute be beautiful, but if nature has denied | master © 
you that blessing, why, just make the | 
best of what you have, and cultivate | Nosth and Central America and con- | the grace of self forgetfulness and a | 

This morning I hap-| . rience being everywhere repeat. . 
: hich i | ed. The deadliest fevers and conges ; 18 i. # : ga * 3. IR 3 paper, Which 1S SO perunent 10 | \;,..¢ of the tropics yielded as readily the subject that I quote it for your | 

1 sa 

b+) to is dread scourge. In this 
ranner he traversed large portions of 

FEE 

. 3 . “ye @® 
siderable portions of Europe, the same 

oe the simpler agues of more northern 

ONE ENJOYS 
Both the method nnd results when 
Syrup of Figsis taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 

iver and Bowels, eleanses the sys- 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
aches and fevers and cures habitual   

sun pictures— the daguerreotype; spec. | 

ration, she added, with tears in her | 
eyes, that the concluding proof of his | 

{insanity was his absolute conviction 
| that he would succeed in nailing his 
{own shadow to the wall or in fixing it inthe Tine of Music Books, are the following: cian listened with profound attention 

constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its Find ever pro- 
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- 

stomach, prompt in 
ly beneficial in its 

1 

> zubstapces, 

«iialities com- 
wa made it 
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CNEW GRUEANS Een? 
The Shortest, Quickest and Best 

Route to the East. 

The Finest Sleeping Car Service in 
‘the South. Through Pullman   Sleepers between 

Montgomery and Philadelphia, 
~AND— 

Calera and Washington 

Without Change. _ 
Departure of Trains at Calera. 

No. 2. North bound, . «iss. 9325 am 
4 5 No. 4. ' 

No. 1. South bound, 
No. 3. 4 id 

. 10:05 pm 
«sess 1:00 aM 

seean. SIO PM 
» » 

  

For any information writeto or call on 
- WL. F. ALLDAY, T. P. A., 

Montgomery, Ala. 

B. W. WRENN, | L. A. BELL, 
G.P.&T. A. A.G. P. A. 

Knoxville, Tenn. | Selma, - - - Ala 
  

: Tus: 
are afitiotod as   

| Via Georgia RK. i 

| Lv, Athens 

{ Lv. Mont'g'ry 

| Ar. Selma 

| latitudes, while fact sum ted fact, 
| all showing the correctness of his thee. 
(ries. It wes not till 1888 that the Electroptice was given to the public. 

- Previous to its introduction it was sub- 
mitted to the severest tests, and in 
every case did more than Was promis 
ed. During this year it was taken to 

| Jacksonville, Fla., by Dr. Sanche and 
. Mr. Webb, President of th : 
while the yellow fever 
there. The results 
tory. 

By the Electropoise any gas exist 
ing in the atmosphere can be attracted 
to or repelled from the human system 
at will. Disease is caused by the ab 
sorption into the system of 
gases. The Electropoise is 
nently Nature's method of ¢ 

was epidemic 
were most satisfac. 

pre-emi- 
ure, It 

applies immediately to the disease— | 
uses neither drug nor poison, 
sulject to errors of diagnosis, | 
ty of compositon, carelessness or ig 
ncrance of administration, but in Na. 
tuie’s way and ‘with her curative 
means, pure Oxygen. The entire 
trea’ 1, in a few words, is simply 
the w.uection of oxygen into the sys- 

juan‘ity desired from the 

is not 
mpuri- 

tem inary « 
atmosphere. 

Life and death are Jiamerrigl Pp 
posed. Diath is mere absence df life. 
Health is the absence of distase and a 
‘legrec of life. Nothing is plainer 
th." that health and disease are only 
mau; Eetati av 

ing in Opposite directions by exactly Weight, because he got the very first | 
the san.c symptoms, differing only in 
their tendency and results. The pro 
gress of disease and death is arrested 
as soon as the Electropoise is applied, 
and as cure progresses the process of 
becomihg sick is reversed, and the 
system goes back toward health over 
the identical course by which it came 
from health to disease. Acute dis 
eases, taken at the stage when they 
are ordinarily given into the hands of 
a physician, are cured in a few hours 
by the Electropoise. Fever, pneumo- 
mia, acute bronchitis and other affec. 
tions of the throat and lungs, croup, 
diphtheria, colic, cholera morbus, 
dysentery, diarrhea, congestions, 
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Western R’y of Alabama 
| ~—~AND-— 

‘Atlanta & West Point Railtsad Co. 
| Tivx Tas No. 33, in Effect June 17, "90. 

51. | Ne. 53. 
! Lv. Selma 

! “Benton 

Whitehall 

Low’shoro 
Mont'g'ry 

r. Mont'g'ry 
Cowles 
Chehaw 
Auburn 
Opelika 

S& W KK 

Opelika 
Dadeville 

Ar Alex City 
Ar, Goode ater 

Ar, Childersh'y 

7 30am 

7 45 am 
3 42am 
g 00 am 

9 40 am 

g 55am: 

N Bd. 

10 I§ am 

Il 50 am 

12 07 pm 

i2 35 pm 
30 pm 

“East Bd, 
II 30 am 

» 

ty 

| Va. 
{ Lv, 

LAr, 

Ar, Columbus it 30 am 
Ly. Columbus 8 45 am 
Lv. Opelika 10 00m 
Lv. West Point 1045am 3 +0 = 
Lv. La Grange 11 13am 4 25 a 
Lv, Newnan 12:Xpm § 25am 
Ar. Atianta 1 32pm 6 So am 

nS Ack N 
2 45 pm 
7 20 am 
$15 pm 
6 30 pm 

” 

wo: § Ac? 

Lv. Atlanta 
5 6 3) pm 

3i5 pm 

0 45 am 
Ar. Augusta 
Ar, Charlesion 

Via Central }. KR. 
Lv. Atlanta 

Ar. Macon 

Ax. Savannah 

Via W & A B, K. 
Lv. Atlanta 
Ar Marietta 
Ar Rome 
Ar Cartersville 

| Ar Dalton 
| Ar Chattanooga 
| Ar Cincinnati 

Via Piedmont Air Line 
to New York & East 

Lv Atlanta 
Ar Spartanburg 
Ar Charlotte 

6 50 am 
10 25 am 

2 1i§ pm 

£2 50 pm 

fH.18 am 

6 18 pm 
7 10 pm 

7 50 am 

& J 

813 pm 
10 10 am 
Il 40 pm 
6 00 pm 

A, | SSAA I. 

11 40 am 
1 00 pm 

‘¥ 10 am 
ssoam Bom 
Spm » 55 pm 

24 13 50 am 
2 

7 

6 00 pm 

mond ; 
Ar Lynchburg 1 
Ar Charlotteville 
Ar Washington : m 
Ar Baltimore 11 35 pm 
Ar Philadelphia 3 00 am 10 
Ar New York 6 20 am 1 om 
BV" Only 36 hours and 10 minutes Mont. gomery to New York, Pullman Palsce Buffet ars Montgomery to Washington train §3 vithout change. Train No. s1, Pullman estibule Cars Montgome d Atlanta to New York 2 jo Atlanta a 

_____ SOUTH BOUND, 

Lv. Atlanta 10 of = 
West Point 4 34 pm 1 00 am 
Columbus 4 00 Pm 1 g40am 

Ar. Opelika 5 14pm 
Lv. Opelika 517 pm 

~~ Aubum 5 29 pm 
Chehaw 6 07 pm 
Cowles 6 25 pm 
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245am 
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9 30 am 

Ar. 1055 pm 
10 43 
Ya 

JO 

Benton 

aa | Caserta wei,   

¢ Company, | 

BOG an | 

5 00 pm | 

| Ar Branbridge 

| Arrive Montgomery . . 

flammation of the various organs, in- 
fluenza, pleurisy, or any other sudden 
and fierce attack of disease yields 
readily to this treatment. 

With an Electropoise and a willing. 
. ness to rely upon it, most of our ill 
| ness would amount to no more than a 
| temporary inconvenience. There is 
no shock or tingling sensation from 
this treatment, as with the ordinary 
battery or electric belts, etc. Electro. 

 Libration is but distantly related to 
established electrical science. The 

  

in from one to three nights. It is im. | possible to have chills while using the | Electropoise properly. I have treated | more than fifteen cases of | majority being typho malarial, curing | them in from two hours to four days. | Diarrheea, dysentery, and cholera. | morbus I have cured in from one hour | to eight generally. It has never failed | 
to cure rheumatism. 

It is beyond doubt the greatest rem. 
edy God has permitted us to know. | 
The instruments are now placed all |   | treatment is usually applied at night, 

| while the patient is asleep. It has no 
: equal for insomnia, 

positive | Endorsed by Eminent Divines of | 
. Montgomery and Other Places. 

Rev, M. B. Wiarton, First Bap 
 tist church, Montgomery, Ala , Bays: 

I have used the Electropoise, and find 
It 2a most valuable instrument; it bere 
fited me greatly, and all who have 
used it speak in the highest terms of 
3 powers. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA 
I believe the Electropoise is going 

to cure my heart disease. I am bet. 
ter than I have been in two years. 

Rev. Dr. J. DEW, BURKHEAD. 

We add a letter from Rev. C. N. 
Morrow which explains itself, 

instrument ever sent out, and cured 
himself of chronic bronchitis, catarrh, 
dyspepsia, and carbuncles. 

HawtHorNE, Fra ,) 
: June 23, 1890. | 

Ree M. I. Houston, Nashville, Tenn. 
Chairman Ex Conimitlee of Foreign 
Missions, Presbyterian Church. 
DEAR Brotuer: Yours of June 20 

received and contents noted. I have 
had almost two years’ experience with 
the Electropoise, and must say it far 
surpasses the most skillful medication 
I have treated more than two hun 
dred cases of various diseases with 
marked success. I have broken chills 

SELMA MARBLE WORKS, 
SELMA, ALA. 

J. N. MONTGOMERY & SON. 
PROPRIETORS. 

. DEALERS IN 

Italian and American Marble and 

Granite Monuments and 

HEAD STONES. 
Also Agents for all kinds of Iron Fences. | 

~All work warranted to give satisfaction. 
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{2 Lr oo By 

The Shortline Via. 

HATTANOOGA 
—TO 

{ KNOXVILLE, ASHVILLE, 

The Carolinas and Summer Resorts of 
Virginia, Richmond. 

The Shortline Via. Cincinnati to 

CHICAGO, CLEVELAND, BUFFALO, 

Niagra Falls and Canada, Washington, 
Baltimore, New York, Boston, 

The Adirondack and White Mountains, 

NEW ..:-: ENGLAND CITIES, 

Ard all Points North and East. 

B@" All Through Trains pass around the 
base of Lookout Mountain, along the shore 
of the Emory River, over the Famous High 
Bridge and through the Blue Grass Region 
of Kentucky to Central Union Depot, where 
connection is made for the North and East 
without transfer, through the city. 

-W RES]. 
The Shortest and Most Direct Route to 

JACKSON, VICKSBURG, 
SHREVEPORT, 

With Pullman Boudoir Sleeping Cars, mak- 
ing direct connection without Omnibus 

Transfer, for 

His | 
s of the same force work. | €¥idence is deserving of the greater that an office had been cpened in our | 

LYNCHBURG, | 

| around me, and I am treating people | day and night, It is giving me influ. | 
| ence here as nothing else can. My | confidence in the treatment is almost | ‘unbounded. It cures promptly * and | 
| permanently ! y Iwill mark you a few | | certificates in the enclosed circular of | | cures effected by myself. The certifi- | 
(cates of cures in F i'r could be! 
{ made much strorg i 
| circulars. By all means put the Elec. | 
| tropoise in the hands of our missiona. | 
ries for their protection and influence, | 
that like our Savior they may go forth 
preaching and healing the people. 

Yours fraternally, 
C. N. Morrow. 

Mrs Sari F. CHariN, President 
of the Women's Christian Temperance 

| Union of South Carolina, Charleston, 
S C., writing und=r date of Jan, 20, 
1890, says: 1 . a ‘uly glad .0lcarn 

city for the sale of an instrument (the | 
Electropoise) about which I became | 
0 enthusiastic a few months ago that | 
I rashly went into print in an article | 
describing its wonderful curative prop- 
erties. 1 did not imagine the trouble 
[ was bringing upon myself; for not a | 
week has passed since that I have not 
been called upon to give further testi- 
mony and tell more aboutit, I have 
friends who, after suffering for years 
the most excruciating pain, which the 
most skillful physicians North and 
South had failed to relieve, have been 
cured by the use of the Electropoise. 
It is a panacea for nervousness, brain 
fatigue and general debility. It only 
needs a trial to convince the most 

iD: and fever of several weeks’ duration, skeptical, and when I hear the testi 

Through Schedule Via. 

TRAL R. R. OF GEORGIA. 
In Effect Feb. 2, 1800. 

7 40 am 
9 20 am 
2 10 pm 

ii 30 am 

1: 0§ am 
5 30 pm 

6 30 am 

CEN 

Leave Montgomery 
Arrive Union Springs 

Troy 
¢ - Columbus 

Eufaula 
Macon 

Sdvanfiah 

| Train leaving Troy at 7 40 am makes close 
on for Montgomery, Train leaving 

pomery at 3 50 p m makes close con- 
nection for Troy, 

Via Albany and Waycross:to Brunswick and 
Jacksonville, 

Leave Montgomery 7 40am J 

Arrive Albany 240 pm 1 

Arrive Thomasvile § 20 pm [1 25 am 
I Arrive Waycross § 00 am 
i Arrive Jacksonville 7 55 am 
Arrive Brunswick 12 20 pm 

| Pullman Sleeper through to Waycross and 
Jacksonville on 7 30 pm train, 

3 50pm 

5 40 pm 

7 20 pm 

8 20 pm 

it 

it 

» 30 pm 

| Via Eufaula and Smithville. 
Leave Montgomery 7 40 am 7 30 pm 

| Arrive Eufanla 11 05 am 10 2§ pm 
| Arrive Smithville I 30 pm 12 30 am 
| Arrive Macon § jopm 7 50am 
Arrive Augusta 6 55 am 4 55 pm 

| Arrive Savannah 6 30am §40 pm 
| 740am train solid to Macon. Connects 

with through sleeper and solid train at 
Macon for Savannah. 

Via Albany and Thomasville to Jacksonville, 
Leave Montgomery 7 40am 7 30 pm 
Arrive Eufaula I1 Of am 12 25 pm 
Arrive Smithville I 30pm iI2 30am 

| Leave Smithville 2 00 pm 4 30am 
Arrive Macon 5 30pm 7 50am 
Arrive Albany 240 pm I 20am 
Arrive Thomasville 5 20 pm 

{ Arrive Waycross § 20 am 
| Arrive Jacksonville 8oopm 7 55am 
Through vestibule Sleepers Montgomery to 

Albany, Waycross and Jacksonville, with- 
7 30 pm train, out change on J 

For further information relative to tickets, 
rates, best routes, etc,, apply to 

5S. T. SURATT, Depot T. A., 

R. H. HUDSON, City T. A., 

W. H. WILLIAMS, Agent, 

Montgomery, Ala, 
E. T. CHARLTON, G. P. Ag't, 

Savannah, Ga, 
J. C. McKENZIE, 

Supt. Southwestern Division, Macon, Ga. 
  

Texas, Arkansas, Indian Territory, | 
Colorado, Kansas, 

MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA. 

For Rates, County Maps, Time Cards, Etc,, | 
address F. H. JONES, 

Trav. Pass. Agent, Meridian, Miss, 
i C. C. HARVEY, D. G. EDWARDS, 

Vice-President, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

G.P.&T. A | 

  

Time Table, 

| TRAINS EAST. 
: No. 2 

Fast Mail. 
"No. 6 
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Lv Montgomery. . 
1L.v Snowdown, . 
Ly LeGrand . . . [8 36am 
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Lv Tennille. . . 1 945m. / 
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Te ford . . , 11 00a 
Lv Knoxville. . . 11 35 8m 
Lv Ariosto.. . . . HL 404 my 
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Ar Ozark. | 13/48 pm 8 15pm 
Lv Ozark. 14 43 pm 

Lv Newton. , , . 
Lv Midland City. . 
Ly Dothan. . 
Lv Ashiord. . 
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Ly River. . . ‘ 
1L.v Shefheld, Ca. . 
iv Josephins, , 
Ly Donaldsonville, 
Lv Brookiyn , 
Ly Beizson, . 

.1 8 22am 
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TRAINS SOUTH-LUVERNE 
Jaeave Montgomery. . . 
‘Arrive Sprague Junction , 

Leave Sprague Junction . 

Arrive Luverne ; . 

TRAINS NOR 
Leave Luverne . . 
Arrive Montgomery. . . . . . - 9 

TRAINS WEST. 
ictaps es ai, sas B00 am Leave Bainbridge . 400 pm 

ST 

3 opm 
4 20 pm 
4 25 pm 

7 30 pm 

¥ BooE 

« ¥. a 

TH. 

6 00 am 
9 30am 
Cea 

wo § 

TT ACCOMMODATION. 
JeaveOeark. . . . . .. . . . 6Gooam 

Leave Troy . AE. 

    B. I. HUDSON, c. 1. p,q see W. J. Harrow, Supt. Trang, 

Alabama Midiand Railway Co. 
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i 

Arrive Montgomery. . . - . : 1 iu 

fi. DUNHAM, G. 5. HADEN Miter, GP. 

| 

* 

20 am | 

mony of the Hon. Wm. (.. Sibley, of 
Augusta, the Rev. T. W. Moore, D. | 
D., of Florida, and others, whom 
personally know and who have been | 
benefited, I feel it a duty I owe suffer. 
ing humanity to say, try the Electro 
poise, ; 
A Sensible Man Would Not Ex. | 
change His Pocket 'Poise for 

All of Birmingham. 
BirMiNGHAM, June 7, 18go, 

Gentlemen—1 have used the Pock. 
et 'Poise for nearly three months, for 
heart (rouble caused from smoking 
It has given me entire relief, and 1 
believe it will cure anything you claim 
for it. I would not exchange it for all 
of Birmingham if I could not get an. | 
other. 'T. WARREN BRISCOE. 

CorLumpus, Ga. 
1 do not want to be without an 

La g'v.a in the | Electropoise under any circumstances, | 
Dr. J. M. Mason. 

OPELIKA, Ala: July 9, 1890. 
i 1am well pleased with the Electro 
poise. I would not be without it for 

| ten times its cost. 
A. H. SLAUGHTER, 

Commission Merchant. 

| BovLicEE, ALa., July 7, 1840. 
| My wife's mother and several other 

| members of her family have died of 
| heart disease. She has also been af 
fected, but never seriously until with. 
in the last two years. Sixty days ago 

I ever saw, when she began the use 
| of the Electropoise, discarding all oth- a com 
er remedies. She is now as well as 
most women of her age and still im 
proving. I consider the e 

poise in her case fully as remarkable 
as any of your published statements. 

1 

| 

A i En 

J. McKee Gourn. 

WALL ‘POISE. : 
The Electropoise Beats Hot Springs. 

Mr. W. A. Andrews, of the L. and 

  

| fered with sciatic rheumatism four 
years. Tried every remedy; had been 

to Hot Springs, but without relief. At 
| times scarcely able to walk without 
the assistance of crutches. After using 
the "Poise for four months he writes: 
‘‘Nothing gave me relief until I tried 

| N. Railroad, at Montgomery, had suf: 

the Electropoise. My rheumatism _has 
been wonderfully improved, as well 
as my general health.” 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
I had chronic diarrhcer neatly tok 

she was failing as rapidly as anybody years. Medicine had no effect on me. 
A short use of the Electropoise caused 

plete restoration to health, with 
a gain in weight. ; 

W. K. Simpson! 
Gen. Sec’y Y. M. C. A, 

  

ADDRESS 

Room 56, 

Cole 
Building, 

NASHVILLE TENN. 

Plain instructions for the treatment 
given in our book on ‘The Electrop« 
These books are furnished to every pu 

P.O.box 72, 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

for all of the above and other diseases 
which has just been published. 

rchaser of an instrument. We will fur- 

» 
se, 

nish books to other parties for 25 cents. 
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{ Is located at Opelika, Ala. an 

Prices. Any Book not 0 

BIBLES, TESTAMEN 
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n han 1 hj 

1 11AS8 

Yara & ha A + +) Always on hand at 

Sunday - School = Literat 
i gE Ire ¥ x ilad i Always on hand and orders promptly hiled 

the Depository. Remember 
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all profits go to the Colportage Fund. 

_ Bible - and - Colportage - Work. 
THE — 

STATE CONVENTION, 
A, Al. 

41 
ihama Baptist State Covention, is now 

ready for business. 

ible Depository 
od assortment of Books at Publisher’ 

\ be promptly ordered. ? 

d HYMN BOOKS 
re 

. Order your Sunday School Supplies from 

Address: 

Local Seft'y and 
LLIER Stgre Keeper, . 

J Opelika, Ala. 

ianos & Organs. 

ALLER £50 SLY. 

Sold on Easy Monthly or Quarterly 

  

PAYMENTS. 

' Seals Brothers, 
pe Write for Catalogue and Prices. 

10 
Baptist . 

    
        

  

  A) & 

4 
LF AF 

ps Sop tne Engrs ville and Cincinnati, 

eans, i ection for th 

North, East, Sr eT For Tnfor, 
mation as to rates, routes, &c., see t of 

the company or write to J. C, Pass, 

Agent, Montgomery, Als - 

IF YOU ARE GOING 
South, North, 

East, Waest, 

Ask for Tickets Via the Old Reliable 
L.&EN.R R. 

RUNNING 

Through Cars, 
MAKING 

Quick Time 
AND OFFERING | 

Low Rates | 
TO ALL POINTS. ! 
J.C. LORD, Pass. Agent, . | 

on ery, A 
C. P, ATMORE, GC. P. 3, 

Louisville, K ye   | 
| 
| 

¥ i 

DOUBLE DAILY LINE O PULLMAN 

New Or 

Circulars, 
Statements, 
Books, 
Cotton Receipts, 

Envelopes, 
Bill Heads, 
Letter Heads, 
Note Heads, 

prices. 

—THE— 

E.T., Va. & Ga. Ry System. 
(Comprising also the Memphis & 

Charleston Railroad.) 

Carries the Finest Sleeping Car Ser- 
vice in the South. Through Sleep- 

er without Change Between 

New Orleans and Philadelphia, 
New Orleans and Washington, 
Memphis and New York, 
Memphis and Washington, 
Etc., Etc., Etc., 

| For rates, time cards, etc., 
| W. F. ALLDAY, T. P. A, 

Montgomery, Ala. 
B. W. WRENN, | L. A. BELL, 
CG. P.&T. A. A. GPA 

Knoxville, Tenn. | Selma, - -- Ala 
Aan A SA SI RE on ps. namo Sts 

“a 

    
Genuine Electric Belts, Brushes, &c. 
agents wanted for Electric Corsets, 
sales, Write at once for terms. Dr, 
846 Broadway, N. Y. 

2113 2nd Avenue, Birmingham, Ala. 
Write for Catalogue and Prices. “@8 
  

- AAAs 

Printing - CoO. 
Montgomery, Ala. 

We will continue to print MINUTES, and to do all other kinds of 

Job Printing, Rufing,and Binding, 
Catalogues, 
Hand Bills, 
Dodgers, 
Etc., Etc. 

Pamphlets, 
Programs, 

Visiting Cards, 

Minutes, 

Our work will be first-class, and will be executed promptly and at bottom 

We give our personal attention to all orders received. Parties desir- 

ing Job Work done, will find it to their interest to give us a call. Address 
HARR & POPR, Proprietars. Montgomery, Als 

nA 

‘Mobile & Birmingham Railway. 
NEW SHORT LINE. 

Time Card in Effect May 12th, 1889. ; 

Leave Mobile, . . 
Arrive Selma . 

“ Calera . 
Birmingham . 
Anniston . . 
Rome . . 
Dalton . . 
Chattanooga . 
Cincinnati . . 
Cleveland . 
Knoxville . 
Bristol . 
Roanoke 
Lynchburg . 
Washington . 
Baltimore . 
Philadelpaia . 
New York. . 

Elegant Sleepers from Mobile to Rome, 

o 

. . 

. 

oe 
  

| where direction is made with Pullman Ves 
Gent Tom sana To vr Seiten | Shale Stecpers through to Washington with 

2 W. IL. DOLL, Trav. Pass. Agent. 
L.H BELL .A.G.P.A = 

B. Ww. WRENN, 6. FP, & T. A. 

+  


